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sad to see her there, in that gay and The grief-and-desolation dodge has paid the sharp iron plates with a most dismal
Now, if it won’t slip off!’ says Salmon, j
Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, more than pleasant thus to assemble taking a rapid turn with the other end of
crowded resort, so grief-stricken and life hotterthail 1 expected; but the fellow must sound. Now she passed our wheel, and
friends we have known so long, faces
1
don’t
think
I
had
any
instinctive
dread
the crews of the after guns, watching the
terly
alone, and I was' quite in despair i have been very new to be caught by it.’
One and Inseparable.”
which time cannot dim, hearts which are the rope about the bar-post.
A dead silence followed broken only by moment, drove thesolid shot into her ports.
The noose holds: piggy kicks and of them, but then, you understand, my with the failure of all my-efforts. 1 am a smothered, ‘By Jove" from the speakers’ The
fresh as at first? Go around them, lin
elevating screw of our Parrott ritlo
sister,
whom
1
always
regarded
as
a
mod
not, as a general thing, fond of children, lips. I wondered what they all looked at
ger and listen, and you shall hear their squeals iu vain
el for her sex—so wise, so sensible, so but little Carlos Gray was an exception. me so strangely for, but laid it to the ac- was broken; and the gun could not be de
pressed
to bear on the enemy’s port, but
well-remembered talk. You want to have
“Then gleamed aloft the dagger bright!”
prudent, with such a profound knoweldge
of my new situation. It did n*t ,ir- hurled its missile against her iron armor
a quiet tete-a-tete with pretty Kate Niclc- that is to say. the butcher-knife which of the world—warned me against them I think my overflowing pity for his deso count
eur to me that the gentleman’s remarks leaving a rent to mark the point of its im
late
mother
reached
him
also,
lie
pined,
leky : but her mamma, who can scarcely quickly puts a stop to the squealing.
from the first.
pact. A nine-inch solid shot, tired with an
and his little pale face grew almost trans had any application, to me.
in truth, be called a friend, wishes to tell
But they halt. Mrs. Barnes is not at all increased charge, struck her inclined roof,
The sorrowful deed done, the hot water
•Take care of yourself, Abijah?’ she parent ill its wonderful beauty. 1thought
•you all about Mr. and Mrs. Witterly, or became useful.
woman that Mrs. Gray was. Before and Hew eu ricochet, like a pebble, into the
said, ‘and above all. keeji clear of wid 1 might do something for the child if 1 the
had been married two months, a big air beyond, and this at a distance of not
qbout the poor little gentleman in small
•You mustn’t leave the pig iu it loo ows. I’ve known ’em to marry a man in could not console the mother. So 1 tim we
hoy came home from sea, and a hoyden of
clothes, and his violent passion lor her long,’ the housekeeper warned him: *if
than fifteen feet.
sjiite of himself, and you’re just the sort idly asked Mrs. Gray one evening, as 1 a girl from school. Mrs. Barnes inform more
All diis cool gunnery and precise artil
self. It is very natural.
you do, you’ll set the bristles.’
to be taken in by the deceiving creatures. sat by her side, if 1 might not take Car me that I shall have to provide for her three lery practice transpired while the ship, from
Tl>.m. in a moment of quiet, you hear,
Salmon knew what that meant; for he La ! don’t they know how to get round a los for a drive with me in the morning.
children; which I would do willingly, if I tire-room to hurricane deck was shrouded
from some remote corner, the voice of had before assisted at the slaughter of
and find the soil spot in his heart!’ ‘Oh, Mr. Barnes!’ she replied, with might never sec. their faces again. She is in one dense cloud of fiery steam. The
Jaundyec, hot in debate, exclaiming that swine, and could remember how careful mail,
And I determined to take her advice, the first gleam of interest she had shown neither so pretty, so young, nor so amia situation was appalling. The shrieks of
■•the wind, is due east, that it certainly Ljiei„en were to try the bristles, and have for 1 always thought that if ever I did in anything 1 had said, you are a great ble as I thought, and I wish I had taken tin* scalded and (lying, as they frantically
must be due east.
1
. .
. the animal out of the water the moment make up my mind to marry, I should like deal kinder to me than 1 deserve! So my sister’s advice, to ‘beware of widows.’ rushed up from below, with their shrivelled
flesh hanging in shreds upon their tortured
Or you sot i Wienwick
/'///•; / /.S //K /,* >/ !.v .s o i t r l i . t s .
, i to .‘ ‘ own »H<l, they were sufficiently scalded to come oft to exercise some choice in the matter— kind, so thoughtful! and 1 am so absent
limbs, the engine .beyond control, surging
give
description
,
, ,, . J
to select my own wife, and not be guided and absorbed in my own sad thoughts
]•,m you
i Ins delightful
. -»i- i
.j
i .j •.ol the
, I1 1 JSilv
hi tlu hand.
and
revolving without guide or check,
Tlu*
harbor
bar
moaned
loud
that
day,
little house at V alworth and all its ad-;
lnilkes a st ;
for his operations by any one else, or to lie taken by storm.
abandoned by all save one. who, blackened
that 1 have not. 1 fear, appreciated you.
The curlew shrieked about the bay,
cht.ons of the‘-Stringer, the moat, draw- L 1)lacing a ,)1:mk , ”,.oss two logs: the
sightless,
stiil stood like a hero at his post.
1 was not young; iu fact my hair was I know Carlos needs the air, and if 1
And to our little sheltered cove
Alone, amidst that mass of losseucd steam
•in ge, e c.
. . . . 'pig is hauled upon the plank, and the tub gray : I owned to fifty, and had left most could trust him away from my sight a
Thick clouds of mist the sea-weed drove.
IS TUI: HOSPITAL,
So you go, from one to'another, with j£f° water is set under i t ; then softly the of my liver iu India. But then. 1 had moment, he should go with you, and 1
and iiiicontrohible machinery, the Chief
. RAINY DAY IN < A MP.
IIY T H E AUTHOR
1 met but once my mother’s sight,
Engineer of the Sassacus remained, calling
an nidescnbab e fee ing oi affection, un- ; is rolled ovcl.. and slid down ' head brought homo instead a good deal of mon would try to thank yon as 1 ought. But
For 1 was born the very night
to his men to return with him to the tireS. •>---- . :i Massachusetts Sergeant, worn out with abie to pass them by, .unvdbng to lot lo”emost illto LiH,);lth.
ey. which my sister told me would be an l cannot, 1 cannot, even with you, and 1
My father’s bout was wiudicd ou shore,
room, to drag the fires from beneath the
heavy marches, wounds and camp disease, died i n ------- tlu-m go.
I hey linger late, till .t is time | S;llmon almost scalds Ins hand trying attraction anywhere. In fact, I was sur must rouse myself, and remember that 1
uninjured boiler, which was now.in immi
Dismantled
of
its
sail
and
oar.
General Hospital, in November, ISfcJ, in “perfect peace.” quite time, to separate, and they ftave Ithe bristles
At length, lie thinks the prised to find how highly wealth, intelli have him to live for. 1 must take him
nent danger of explosion. Let his name
Some who witnessed daily his wonderful patience and
That barren grave-yard on the height,
you
quietly,
with
a
promise
of
an
early
•
hagb
been
iu
,
t.„o,igh.
for
he
can
be long remembered by the’two hundred be
gence.
and
the
indescribable
air
of
foreign
content, through great langur and weariness, fancied
out to walk myself, and no doubt it will
Above which sea-birds wing their Might,
ings whose lives were’ saved in that fearful
sometimes they “could already seethe brilliant particles return. As they go slowly out, you pass | -j, them o(,-. a)1(, lie sta,-ts to haul him travel, was appreciated in my native vil do us both good.’
Is full of mounds—and often there
them in review before you, and think, Ii ^1]t
moment by his more than heroic fortitude
of a halo in the air above his head.”
out.
lage. Before I went away I was nothing
And 1 heard a long sigh, and sat look
I linger, when the evening air
and exertion!
tenderly, how many pleasant hours you I ‘1 forgot to turn him end for end in the in particular but a poor boy, and while
I lav me down to sleep,
ing
down
iijion
the
white
hands
folded
in
\Vit!i little thought or rare.
There were no means of instantly cut
have spent with each, for how much hap : water !’ lie suddenly bethinks him. as pig- gone I had sjient nine-tenths of my time
Falls softly on two narrow graves,
Whether my waking find
her lap-in almost glistening contrast to
ting oil* communication between the two
Overlooking far those slumb’ring waves,
Me here—or THERE.
piness you are indebted to them all. And !gy lies still and wet on the plank.
perched upon a stool in lay counting-room tilt* black robes she wore.
I
toilers,
and all the steam contained in both
That murmur ever of the sea
now they are gone—all is silent as the
Fatal oversight! thp result of which iu Calcutta, and was accounted there on
rushed out like a flash, expi sing the ship
A bowing, burdened head,
•But indeed, ma’am,’ 1 said, liurridly,
That lonely made the world to me.
long drawing-room at Chesney Wold when | was, that the hind legs, which had been ly a plodding merchant. But on my re
T h a t only asks to re st.
to a more tearful catastrophe, should our
•you are not strong enough for morning j ,,,
Unquestioning, upon
th e H e b ei J lu m ■ A l  brave engineers be too late in drawing the
“my lady” is in town.
A loving Rreast.
Ifrequently out of the water during the turn what a change ! If I might judge walks. Let me lend you my carriage, T h e F ii/h t w ith
b e m a r le .
heavy fires which threatened our destruc
And now, to come down to ordinary ' operation of trying the bristles, had been from the smiling, flattering reception !!•
Mv good right-hand forget >
ways again, now that they have shut scalded just enough, while not a bristle everywhere received, I was a very great smil you take the little boy a drive in A correspondent* of the U nited Stales tion. All this time our consorts looking
Its cunning now—
stead.’
A rm y and X a c y J ou rn al gives the lollow- toward ns could only see a thick white
To march the weary march
themselves in “under the covers” again. on the body could be started.
mail indeed.
•Oh no my kind friend, no, indeed ! 1 ing graphic account of the battle between cloud, lighted up incessantly by the flashes
I know not how.
I cannot help saying that everybody feels ! ‘What’s the matter?’ said the cook, as
Shawls and diamonds, and a few lacs jcould not be so ungrateful as to deprive | the gunboat Sassacus and the rebel iron- of our rapidly served guns, as the gallant
in his heart, that no such fictions were he appeared in the kitchen, looking ex- of rupees surely ought to be sullicient to i you of your carriage. Not for the world ! clad Albemarle, near the mouth of lloan- Sassacus rose gloriously above the storm of
1 am not eager, hold.
Nor strong—all that is past ;
ever written by mortal hand as have ! tremedy thoughtful.
disaster that surrounded her, and challeng
I am read y s o t t o do
make a man out of almost any sort of would 1 do it. My poor dear Mr. Gray oke river, on the* afternoon of May 5th
“The Albemarle was about eight hun ed the admiration of her anxious comrades
originated in the fertile brain of that bene j •! suppose,’ replied Salmon, gravely material—why notout of Abijah Barnes, jhas not left us much money 1 fear; and
A t la st—a t last !
dred yards distant, and the Sassacus was by the stubborn thundering of her battery.
factor of the world, Charles Dickens. In Iscratching liis head. -1 have set the bris as well as of another. My .weak eyes,
My half-day's work is done,
we must not shrink from walking, or just in the position we most desired. The The ship stilliuoved, workmgslowly ahead
speaking of him, I invariably think of tles !’
And lhis’is all my part ;
and bald head, and sallow skin might from many other things that we have not rani apeared to be steaming slowly, as if Ion a vacuum adone. The cloud of steam
I give a patient God
what his friend and co-novelist said of the
•Dear me, now. what a scrape ! How have been tbe result of burning the mid been quite used to doing.’
My patient heart.
jat last lifted,and
ai weeonld see the grim eu____________
waiting for events, but using her guns rapeffect of “Nicholas Xickleby” upon his could you. after what I said?’
night o il: but they were not. Some peoOh how sad and jiatient she looked as idly all the time, throwing 100-pounder | emv of the Sassacus gladly escaping from
And grasp his banner still,
daughter:
‘A
h
!’
said
he,
‘she
reads
Brooke's
rifle
shot
and
shell
with
spirit
and
.
that
embrace
of
death in which we had held
‘I didn’t turn the jug, and I fell him |)le probably thought so, or I should not she said this, as if she only endured her
Though all its blue be film ;
•Nicholas Xieklcby’ when she is glad and just a thought too long. 1 want to know have been pestered by applications to lie- sorrowful life now that its brightness was energy. Fortune seemed most favorable, her for nearly a quarterof ail hour, and re
These stripes, no less than stars,
Lead afrer Him.
am!
our
intrepid
commander
determined
to
treating
discomfited
and demoralized towhen she is sad. when she is tired or when what is to lie done in such a ease?’
come a member of all sorts of learned gone. A new feeling came over m e: elose with our antagonist, seized tin* op- ward tin* port from which she had sallied
she is fresh, when she is quiet or when
•Done! Nothing can bo done. You societies, otherwise it could not have been I longed to take her to iny heart and portunity without hesitation, and order- with so much bravado only a few hours bcshe is gay. She reads it and laughs, and never can get them bristles oil*, if they’re for the fees and contributions. Though
shield her. from every grief and cure.—
four bells" again and again repeated, Ifore. The broad ensign which had waved
she reads it and cries, and I have no doubt set. massy knows !’
my sister did intimate as much, i never ! Poor frail and beauteous flower. Surely, its previously arranged with the chief eu- •so proudly over her ca.-cment on our apshe will continue to do so as long as she
gineer,
who was acquainted with our de- proach, now lay draggled and torn, with
•But I in ns/ get them oft',’ said Salmon. believed her.
slu* could not long withstand tin* cold
shall live.’
C h a r le s D ic k e n s ' W o rk s
He goes back to his work, and ponder
But this was neither here nor there.— winds ol’ adversity. Il'mild that 1 might sign, the ship was headed straight for what jits shattered flagstaff, on her deck; ami
This
is
not
a
correct
quotation,
for
1
was
supposed
to In* tin* weakest part of the jturning our vc-si l around, withhard-a-pott
•Suppose ! singe them
Unit won i i ]t \Vas j„ regard to the subject of matri afford her shelter.
Everybody has read Dickens! Every
win-re her casemate or house joined helm, which she answered slowly lint steaddo, tllougll.
though a pretty-looking pig it would mony that mv sister warned me most ear-1 1 was silent for half a minute, revolv- rani,
body must have read Dickens ! 1 cannot give it from memory, but it gives the idea. j do.
tiie
hull.
Our
fires were clean, we had ily, we again passed down-by our enemy,
it ,vas s-„j,r(.,i; There is only uestiy. ‘Above all tilings beware of wid ing in my mind what I should say in per
believe it pooible that any human being And how many people. I wonder, could bt,
thirty pounds of steam, and with throttle' Our division still stood at their gnus, anil
who ever had access to bis works, or who be found, who hail not been almost equal- onew aylo do, lls i see; i lnust shave ows!' and 1. not rightly appreciating her suasion. At length 1 stammered—
wide
open,
theSassacudashed at her grim jour brave commander, firmly enunciating
ly enthusiastic about sonic one of Ins !. .
•
advice, resolved to act upon it and 1 very
can read at all. lias lived to the age of
* I really beg that you will take the car adversary. li e .sinned to move frightfully his instructions and orders, and guidiny
works?
For
myself,
it
is
the
truth,
that
I
j
jp.
trios
the
butcher-knives;
but
they
soon had the opportunity.
discretion without having devoured those
riage as a jiersonal favor to myself. The -low, but each moment increased our speed ;every movement of his gallant ship with a
read them with fresh and ever-increasing Iare not sharp enough.
I did not quite know what to do with horses need exercise, iny coachman says, as ihe intervening space grew less, till we coolness, precision and relentless audacity
delightful creations.
the rate of nine orten knots, when that find no parallel since the days of De-«
Therefore. 1 do not hesitate to ask the delight,ami that I have never yet been | 11is cousin Philander, however, lias a myself. I had iio relations save iny sis and 1 cannot ride myself-—aL least not to attained
we struck our foe a fair, perfect, right an- c itur ami Bainbriilge, those days of splenreader, whoever, or wherever lie may lie. able to tell which I like best. Ah ! it is Ipair of very fine razors, of which lie takes ter. and the time hung heavily upon my morrow. 1 prefer----- ’
gied blow, without glance or slide. The jdid gallantry and magnificent courage,
something
to
live
for,
to
give
so
much;
I was going to say that which was not shock to our vessel was not nearly so heavy jcalmly smoking his cigar through the whole
to come and meet a few old friends socia pleasure to so many thousands of people ! jespecial care, keeping them always in the hands. So 1 resolved, first of all. to
very best condition.
, make a tour of the fashionable resorts be- true, but sin* interrupted me.
bly. My gathering may be rather a mot
a- v. e had expected. Something gave wa\. eventful conflict, and displaying a perfect
i'll borrow ’em,’ says Salmon, i l e ! fore settling myself in my new town manley one.tmt it will lie none the less charm To make one’s name a ‘household word.’
•Oh. Mr. Barnes, I will not permit you Was it our ship? IVcrewc cut down? No! |indifference, to danger, worthy of one of
ing for that. 1 have been to ‘-Bleak a revered and cherished one in homes so makes such a skilful butcher, he thinks j s;on j*01. the winter.
to make such a sacrifice for me, and 1 see thank Heaven ! it was tin* iron-clad, and as KarragutV salamanders, kept his guns at
hull was forced under by our jwork upon our retiringloe, mj long as they
House." and brought away dear Esther far distant, and among rich and I’00' ! he may have equally good success now if] ] 1,.UJ a ftj,,, fancy that I ought t
you will not yield a point, so l must.— If her black
till the water flowed over ir from side could In* brought to bear, till the Sassacus
lllost | he turns barber. The razors arc brought a mistress for my mansion, and my sister you will permit Carlos and mi* to accom bow,
Summerson. and have even dared to pene alike. And I fancy the best and most
to
side,
we
thought our foe was going | was carried by her disabled engine, slowly,
homage Cliarli Dickens eu-t an,j |ie sits down resolutely to his new informed me that only a fashionable lady pany you to-morrow. 1 shall be most hap
trate totlie •■Growlcry," and persuade the satisfying
down, and could hardly repress a shout of Igracefully and defiantly, out of range,
that quiet. . (,.ad e. shaving the young porker-clean, would suit, tin* situation. Those are the py and most grateful.’
kind-hearted, obstinate Jaundyec to come lias, does, or will receive
exultation,
in
answer to the ringing cheer J Thus ended the single-handed encounter
deep feeling lie excites in the hearts of his
very words she used, otherwise 1 should
She gave a little sigli as she said these with which ourcomrades on the IVyalusing jbetween tin* Sass:icu>, a delicate river
out iu sj.it** of the -*east wind.
And •readers; that tearful, smiling, cordial from tail to snout.
When the bishop Came home at night, never have thought of api>b'*"» them to w rxr/lc. o n o i i ^ 1
•''I**-•*' tl» a t c lio 1»•.»rl nr»t. £*-t*u-d mu* butt uriindi-with the monster. j>ti*amer. ami on-* of the most formidable
Ilurold Skiinpole, too: he is here, ns affection so many of them feel toward a
After we struck her, the rain drove a 100-, iron-clad.- that the enemy have yet put
much afraid oi* creditors as ever, and just man who has done for them what no other the pig was found neatly dressed, and mv iiitme wife .sue gave me entire lat made the concession lightly : and then, pounder
Brooke's shot through and through afloat.”
hung up in the shed.
itude in my choice, with the proviso of lest. 1 sin mid feel, perhaps, that 1 hud been
as simple ami childlike. By his side sits
her,
starboard bow to port side. Our
----------—---------could.
Very well done!’ said he observin fashion and the spinster-hood. I did not urgent beyond reason, she exerted her stemfrom
honest, large-hearted Boytliorn. with his
was
forced inly her side, and keeping
H o n e st// a n t/ T r u s t.
Aml here it would not be inappropriate ||0W clcal,
1)alKlsolm. tjie llieat looked, get on well with the ladies. I didn't un self to enter into conversation. 1 think
pet eanarv on his liqad, and with as mer
uji
our
headway,
we
careened
her
down
----to mention that Messrs. l . L . 1 eterson i 1Ie djd JRlt oftl.u think to encourage derstand them, and they did not under I had never sjient a more pleasant hour beneath our weight, and pushed her like The following pleasant
anecdote is from
ry a laugii as when we knew him first.— & Brothers, Philadelphia,l’enm. publish Ihis
h<w ,.v whoieS(ime words of e.mi- stand me. They seemed to receive my than the one that followed.
an inert mass before us. while, in profound “Glances and Glimpses,” a book by Rev.
Ami leaning against a pillar, in its re
complete lor/rs m Twenty-Eight melMjationj and jj was usually when Sal- attentions willingly enough, but I could
Mrs.'Gray and her Carlos occupied silence, our gunners were training their jHarriet K. Hunt, who was once a teacher in
motest corner, do you not recognize the
d.tferent editions, hound m every conceiv-;
was )lot t.on«.ious of* |iaving done not lielji fancying that they were laugh places in my carriage the next morning, heavy ordnance to bear on onr astonished : Boston :
‘•young man of the name of Guppy, ubfe St vie. Iron, the plain paper coyer j verv wc„
j„. ,_r„, Ult. nluM praise.— ing at me all tin* time, nor that, if it had and the next, and the next. It was giv- enemy. Now a black muzzle protrudes A cousin of mine iu Charleston, having
gazing with all his eyes at poor, uncom volume lor -.. cents, to the gorgeous In 1 T|,* 1)isl
was liaril l() suit . and. on an not been for my money ete., 1 should jing new life to the child, she said, and she from the rain's open port, and the loaders jpassed away, it became proper that I should
fortable Esther.of our Parrott rifle, standing on the slide, !attend her funeral. It was school after
been in tlicir eye nothing but a | dared not refuse, for his sake. 1 thought serve the gnu within fifteen feet of that jnoon : 1 did not dismiss the scholars, and,
Ah! they are indeed old friends! How bound <•:. 1 volume. 11 hat more suitable , oceusion not lollg before, tin* boy had be
lli could jc given to am one than :l (.0me wearv and discouraged in his on yellow, shriveled, ugly old man. 1 felt | it was doing her nsnnicligood,shegrew yawning cannon mouth. It was a grand as they disliked a monitor, I hit upon the
pleasant it is to see them all again! And
in another corner there is another se t: set of tins author s writings. 11 e answer *(1(.avors to please him. *1 won’t trv anv awkward with one of those jiretty crea so cheerful, and even gay at times. But reproduction of the old tlai/s of ‘broadside ;following plan of leaving them. I placed in
none, i he publishers will send their
,* ho said lollilIlself ; and for a week tures. I did not know what to say to 1 dared not notice the change lest she to broadside’and -yard-arm locked to yard-] the chair, the large, old-fashioned slate (it
Sir Leicester Dedlock and “my lady,
lrv. At the end of that time, them. 1 could not talk to them forever should take the alarm and deprive me of arm,' but the immense guns, now grinning had been my father's,) wrote on it the name
have deigned to honor flu* little party with descriptive Catalogue to any address, on G
what was his surprise to he told by the about riding on elephants, and as t*» a ti the intense pleasure those drives afforded. defiance across the few feet space which of the scholars in the order in which they
their presence, and as -mv lady leans application.
1 crams living at a distance can enclose jbish
smilinglv.— Salmon, you’ve been ger hunt. I never saw one in my life, any But slu* grew, day by day, more friendly separated each one carrying the weight of sat : anil arranged the needle-work anil
back in her chair with her favorite fire
metal of a whole tier of the old time car- reading—for I always had some interesting
the mcnu*\. lor :m\ set preferred, to . B. • ;i g0CKj k0y Intelv !’ So now. when the more than if I had always lived in Amer and more confidential with me. She seem ronades,
rendered this duel of ponderous work read aloud by some elder pupil every
screen ill her hand, you have the old feel
ing of pity and curiosity with which you 1 eterson & Brothers. 1 inladflphiu.;job ]1(, jia,j done was really open to criti- ica : and was afraid to trust my memory ed to regard me as an excellent elderly ordnance a magnificent and imposing spec afternoon—anil then said, “Now children,
cim a, in a letter, and they vvill recetv e (.jsm t|le bisi)0p saw lit to praise it.
when the clock strikes five, leave your seats
iu repeating travelers’ stories of them, friend, and to receive kindnesses from me tacle.
first gazed at her. She watches little the
freight
return exprt
book
Still we pushed her, broadsido-to, before orderly, go to my chair and place on the
•Very well done indeed! Did you have I could not dance, and long disease bail Ialmost as if 1 had been a father or an
“Danie Durden" with an eager fascination
slate, by each of your names, a unit for
paid.
us,
our
engine
at
full
speed,
pressing
our
any
difficulty?’
made
walking
a
sad
fatigue
to
me.
1
j
uncle.
1
wondered
that
1
should
feel
any
but speaks no word. II ill she take her
bow deeper and deeper into her. Still she good behavior, and a cross for bad. Il licit
M e advise our readers to send for a set.
•A little? but I got through,’ dryly an think I need not wonder that 1 was laugh- dissatisfaction at this, but 1 did.
nightly promenade on the ••Ghost's II alk
gave way, aud now we threw a hasty, anx 1 return I shall anxiously look at the slate,
and they will have books that can always swered the young butcher-barber.
ed at, though it did mortify me at the] But 1 am making my story too long: it ious glance toward our consorts. IVere and in the morning, when you are assem
when she goe* home?
be referred to with pleasure and satisfac
is so pleasant to refer to those happy days they coining to assist us? Mould they bled, I will read tne li>t aloud, that every
No more was said. But, the next tune.
While we sit cozily together in a quiet
I couldn’t help knowing some widows. I before—hut all in good time.
morning. Philander, although a young
scize the golden chance we so invitingly thing may be continued. But l trust in
liappv way. the door opens, and other tion.
1 tigered, and lingered, and the season held out to them, and• pushing on totlie yon !” On my return 1 visited the school
equally delightful.equally beloved friends I t o i r S a l m o n 1‘ C h a s e S h a r e d a I ‘ if/ man of very amiable -temper, was heard There were plenty at the Springs, and
• Iwaned. Iliad ceased to mingle in 1lie so monster's unguarded side, help us to crush room, and found but one cross ou the
| littering exclamations of unusual vehem- they alone understood me. I was terri-!
make their appearance.
ciety of the place. My poor, sail little her down, out of sight forever? Not a slate ; and that where I least expected it,
cnee.
lily all-aid ot them after what iny sister | f1i(.|K| and her son absorbed my time and sound:
Do von see those two ladies, both beau
not a movement: not a gun. All appended to the name of a beautiful, op*.a.
•M’lio has had my razors?’
had said : but, somehow. 1 was more at thoughts. I was so virtuously employed was quiet
tiful. tmt in such contrast to each other,
as the night, throughout our fleet, bright, brave child, who then promised
•Salmon,’ says the Bishop as he is set-j None of the boys answered. Two or ease with them than with the young la that 1 took great credit to myself. ‘Even
who are both so sail? Ah! I see you
it
was
a
grapple lor life. A silent but fear much for the world—the fact of her having
my sister could find no fault w ill n o .'1 ful struggle for the mastery, relieved only rich parents being her greatest drawback.
know them : Edith and Florence Dom- ting o u t.‘I am going away to-day, and i direo of the older ones, having arrived dies, when I could forget. Finally, I thought;
1 am perfectly safe now, and if 1 oy tile sharp, scattering volleys of musket •Site was the last child in the school 1should
hey. All their sad story conies up be want you to come home from school in j at the dignity of a little brown l'lizz on made up mv mind that a man could not went elsewhere,
who knows that I might ry. the whizzing of leaden bullets, and the have thought capable of any misconduct.—
their cheeks, were known to shave occa be married in spite of himself, and de
fore me as 1 look at them. Dear little season to kill and dress that pig.’
not
be
caught
by some of those designing deep, muffled explosion of hand grenades The next morning came : the list was read,
•Yes, sir.’ says Salmon coolly, asking sionally. At them, Philander, with a termined to accept the sympathy and
Florence ! die hasher reward. <>f course
creatures
she
is
always
talking about.
the brave fellow in the lbretop was it proved truthful: hut when 1 came to
she will not leave behind her best friend, no questions, although he never dressed spoiled razor in each hand, lather on his kindness these lovely widows delighted But I could not stay forever. The sea which
name 1 said. "My dear child, you must
j tact, and indignation in his eyes, looked in bestowing upon me. If they would son drew near a close, the gay throng hail dinging in the enemy's hatch, driving back this
our old favorite. Captain Cuttle—lie is as a jiig in his life.
their sharpshooters, and creating conster explain : why is this ?—what did yon do ?”
The Bishop says not another word ; f°r| accusim'lv
linglv.
only fall in love with me, 1 did not see departed, and only a few stragglers, like nation and distil iv a no.tg t'te clo-ely pad - looking up to me wth those soulful eyes,
jolly as ever, and never loses that tender
ness of heart that always makes us feel he kmin's well, that what Salmon is told, .(\'j10 has been using mv razors? AVas any occasion for making a martyr of my myself, remained. My agents were press c*l crew of the iron-clad: but not until oui and speaking with a soulful tone, which
me to conic to town, to look after some
ever made her an object of sacred interest,
like rubbing our eyes when we think of to do, he will fin l some means of accom it you. Gwyn?’ that young Virginian’s self, at the same time giving them pain ;ing
neglected business, and 1 must soon leave. pilot house and smokestack had been sjiatreplied, "I laughed aloud, I laughed
it. His dear ••IVal'i'*’ is with them both, plishing. The story of the pig is worth physiognomy appearing to have been re by repelling their kindness. Besides, I saidas much to Mrs. Gray as we drove icred all over with the indentation of rifle site
more
than once : Lcouldn't . ’p it, because
relating,
since
it
shows
that
his
uncle
had
cently scraped.
they one and all protested that they nev homew ard one pleasant September moru- balls. No one had yet fallen. IVe had
and the happy circle is complete. But
a
state
was keeping school /”
thrown
shot
ailil
shell
square
into
her
ports
good
reasons
for
putting
faith«n
his
fidel
‘I used them, sir !’ said Salmon, step er could forget the dear ones departed, I..................
when to my surprise she burst into a from our rifled guns on the hurricane deck
Toots and his Susan did not leave them
ping’ forward.
and that of ail things, the thought of a jpassion 0f tears—siiewho had always been and driven volley after volley of musketry Sturceox Fishing.—Everybody knows
long alone; they are as inseparable as ity and resources.
‘May I be dismissed:” says Salmon
He had done his best to restore the in second marriage was most detestable to so calm and self-controlled.
ever. "And. in point of fact ,” there is
through every ap -rture in her iron .shield, wlut sturgeon meat is. and how abundant
j ‘And I shall be all alone, then! Oh, Mr. tnd now our heavy iiiij-pouniler was train this fish is in the Delaware. In our mar
struments in as good condition as thev them.
Cousin Feenix leaning over Edith Dotn- about the middle of the afternoon.
‘For
what?’
asks
young
Mr.
Chase
the
kets there was little or no sale for them.—
were before. He had not succeeded. Af
bev. engaged in his old attempt to stand
for another crushing blow.
Mrs. Gray,relict
of iHit? solitude
*’!,'?• and
u ll,v sadness
^ -v"l lto
'10twhich
!f a','*ine
, 1 .ought
* to accept
A \ ...
/. ‘
I was ingPresently
ter the first few strokes at the bristles, tue
a movement was felt in the The demand even now is very limited. In
straight. The company is increasing; teacher.
bin*
respected
Snnoii
Giay,
one
ol
g-bwing
accustomed?
But
forgive
me.
oil
the
Hudson these fish have been caught for
‘I’ve got to home and kill a pig,’ says they had got an edge which only a lifeless
but. if there is room nowhere else, they
the most extraordinary ol ^men, anil quite lorgivc me, iny kind friend. These bright two ships. IVe heard a crashing of tim years by countless hundreds. The flesh is
pig could endure without flinching; and the best. I tin nssune you.” as Mrs Gray days which you have made for it- will be a bers as at the moment of collision. The there known as Albany beef, and sells in
will certainly find it in our hearts—and a honest Salmon.
‘Yes.you cango,’ says Philander, smil Salmon had not learned the most delicate herself averred. Clad in the deepest and happy memory for little Carlos and me. in ram was swinging under our starbaard bow. the markets for something like six cents
warm reception, too. And here comes
now suddenly tin- vessel trembled with
the dark hours aud toiling years that lie be and
uses of the hone. I’hilander’s outcry
•, miebody to claim these things. Th< ing; while the other boys laugh.
(lie shock, as our 100-pounder and that ot per pound. The Delcware is full of these
Home,- therefore,goes the future states filled him with consternation : yet he ad most sombre of widows’ weeds, with
fore us. 1 do so thank you for them, tlie
never-to-be-sulliciently admired and be
enemy thundered at each other with a fish. They are often taken weighing two
patient
sadness
overshadowing
the
saint
though
I
must
have
often
seemed
ungrate
loved brothers, Cheeryble—those friend man, profoundly contemplating In the vanced promptly to prevent any one’s be ly parity of her young face, always silent
simultaneous roar. Another sound, more hundred pounds each.
ful.
fearful than bursting shells or belching This year there is an active demand for
fo r whom we keep the wannest corner— way tin: difficult nature of the work to be ing accused in his place.
and apart, and shrinking timidly from ‘Oh, no, indeed, Mrs. Gray. In truth cannon,
done.
now reached our ears. The terri them. Agents for New York houses are
•You, Salmon? But you don't shave!’ notice, she had early attracted my atten you have hail nothing to be grateful for,
arc ju st entering, and with them, of course
sound of unloosed, unmanageable here, bttving all the sturgeon they can se
•Let me see; first I’ll catch the pig.
‘1 shaved yesterday, sir.’
come tlicir proteges. IVe cannot help
and I am more than repaid in my own ble
tion,
and
I
felt
for
her
a
certain
sympathy
steam,
rushing
iu tremendous volumes, cure. One of them h a s his headquarters
‘What did you shave for? You have which I could not bestow upon her more pleasures for any I have been able to give seething and hissing
feeling a little sad not to see poor Sin ike No: that won’t ilo. I'll put some water
as it spread, till both at Gloucester. The result of his operations
you. But you will soon return to your combatants were hidden
with them : but lie sleeps so quietly in his over the fire first; and, while that is heat no beard!’
iu a dense, -ult'o- *, that instead of disentangling the stnreasily
consoled
sisters.
There
can
be
no
ing.
I’ll
sharpen
the
knives.’
own
home,
will
you
not?’
i-iin iroin tlu-ir nets, as they used to do,
‘No sir ; but the pig bad,’
grave, it would be a pity to rouse him.—
cating cloud of stilling vapor. Her shot the
danger here I thought. Her heart is too
This
was
done
accordingly.
The
knives
are captured and sold. Previottsly
‘Home,
Mr.
Barnes—my
home!
Alas!
I
‘The
pig,
the
pig,’
exclaimed
Philan
had
pierced
our
boiler,
and
all was lost! iiii* fish
But Newman Xoggs is here, and he is
evidently
in
the
tomb
which
holds
the
fishermen set no value upon the stitrhave now no spot that 1can call such. Car
not lost yet! Our sharp false stem,
some compensation for the poor dead boy. were sharpened, the water was hot. Then der. ‘M'hat do you mean?’
mouldering remains of the best o f men. los anil I are poor homeless wanderers:' No!
reon. and when they set their gill nets were
how
to
manage
the
pig?
If
I
only
-had
which
had
cut
deeply
into
the
side
of
t
he
•I mean that ho liad a very extensive She lives only for that bountiful hoy, and then she fell a weeping once more, as
And. farther on. I see David Copperrmit, noty gave way, as she forced herselt only too glad when no sturgeon were en
field and Agnes, far happier together than somebody tn hold him forme while I stick heard, which wouldn’t come oil' any other whose fair curling hair and pale, lovely if her very heart would break.
across our bow. (-rushing anil bruising our tangled in them. The New York agents
him!’
But
there
was
no
one
to
perform
way
;
and,
as
the
bishop
told
me
to
dre
from two to five dollars per tiSli. They
were David and poor little Dora. In
face is always seen peeping from behind
1 don’t knowhow it happened, but when more delicate craft in her progress, anil pay• sent
to New York, where the meat is
thcr Train is Tommy Traddles; don’t that little service ; Tompkins being oil* in him, I was obliged to borrow your razors her black robes. I am sale in speaking I came to my senses again, I held her in this stem, thus wrenched oft, allowed the
the
fields
at
work.
spiced and canned. A sample of it shown
to do it.’ And he told the story. ‘I
they seem like old friends to you?
kindly to her. and I do really sympathize my arms, and, bending down ray face close vessels to swing side by side.
to
us
yesterday
was» very little inferior to
“To
begin
with,
I’ll
coax
him-”
Now
came
the
tierce
duel
for
life.
Our
very sorry if I have injured them.’
Then we liave(strange that they should
«ith her loneliness, for I begin to feel that Ito her tear-stained cheek, I was wildly
The young porker conies to the trough
Philander bit his lips to keep from it is hard to live without companionship jtelling her all my love and pity, ami be gunners #ouIil only hope to injure our an salmon.—Philo. X o rth A m erican.
be so late!) Mr. Pikwick, Mr. Snodgrass
v,>1-1,1
seeching her to become my wife, anil allow tagonist by firing with ac-cufftcy into her AxnitKW J ackson’s- Views.—A letter
and Mr. Winkle, and, beyond. Mrs. Leo at the sight of the swill. As soon as he laughing. ‘I’ll excuse you ; for I sup in ta-.
tins won .
_
me the privilege of sheltering her beneath open ports, while every shot of the enemy from Andrew Jackson to a lady,—a relative
Hunter. Alter them come some compar tit-gins to eat. Salmon falls upon his back, pose it was the best you could do, under
Bu
1
did
not
get
on
very
well
with
my
j
my roof aud iu my heart. She did not would tell with fatal effect, upon our wood who hud named her son for him, is still
and
attempts
to
secure
him
in
his
arms
;
the circumstances. But remember, after
atively new friends: Wunmiek and his
task of consoling the beautiful widow.— answer me for a long time, but she clung en vessel. The guns were now served and
bride.’ and Mr. Pip himself, followed by but piggy, after a fierce struggle,—during this, that gentlemen’s razors are not made She received me with a mournful indiff to me, and gradually her soils died away. tired, muzzle to muzzle, the ,powder from preserved. In it occurs this paragraph:—
honest, faithful Joe ( largely : for this is which his rider is roughly treated,—darts to shave pigs with.’
IVlieu we drove up to the hotel, an hour those of the Albemarle blackening the I enclose herewith the^xisual gilt to this
‘I’ll remember,’ said Salmon with a erence, very chilling to an awkward and later, it was my aiffonecd wife whom I bows and sides of the Sassacus. as they namesake that Lhave bestowed on all tny
a reunion for them all, humble or great. away, and Salmon is left sprawling in in
bashful
man
like
me.
She
listened
po
passed within ten feet. A solid shot from others—it bears the impress of the eagle of
handed from the carriage.
droll smile, as be went about his work.
But do not these new acquaintances, new glorious dirt.
his country, displayed on all her banners—
litely but coldly to my flattering remarks
‘That won’t do!’ getting up. and brush
I was to leave in three days, and, as our 100-pounder struck Iter port sill, and and as tluA-hild grows in years and iu wis
acquisitions to our circle, deserve as much
‘I never can hold him till I No limn should he delicate about asking and repelled all my attempts to persuade there were no preliminaries to settle, we crumbling into fragments, one piece re dom I have to depend upon you to explain
love an*! welcome as the rest.*1 Ah ! they ing himself.
bounded
on
to
our
own
deck,
but
the
rest
et a knifeinto his throat; that is Ifor what is properly due him. if lie neg- her to take the air in iny carriage. She decided to be married on the morning of
are delightful—“those dear, familiar lac can
into that threatening port hole, and to him, with this injunction of his godfath
certain. Suppose I shoot him ! But Hi- lects doing so, he is deficient in the spirit couid uot even suppress a sigh of impa- our departure, and go away together. Du dew
the enemy's glut. A nine-inch sol er, that when he arrives at the years of
es.”
ram’s rifle is out of repair, and I would
bulepenilenee. Rights, li not granted, tience when I sat down by her and tried ring all those days I was bewildered with silenced
id shot and a 00-pounder shell followed manhood he will always be found sustain
Little Dorrit. too, and Pet Myles, and
' little
8houldinclined
1,0 demanded'
The
se]&sh wor,d 1S to divert her mind with the relation of joy. IVe w’ere married privately in the through the same opening, in rapid succes ing the eagle of his country from the insult
not
touch
Ned’s
gun
for
anything.
I’ll
to give one his own, unless
Arthur Clarence, are all here, and I am
little church, after which we returned to
or grasp of a foreign foe, and the still more
some of my Indian stories.
he have the manliness to claim it.
the iiotel for a late breakfast before leav sion. as the tough sided monster drifted dangerous eneinv, the intestine traitor who
sure we love them all, as much as we do try once more.’
I saw all this, for 1 am very sensitive ing. As I stood for a moment in the office clear of us. while our starboard wheel may engage in the wricked scheme of sever
lie procures a rope, and makes a s lo 
poor Tom Pinch, who comes quietly in.
crushed and wrenched its iron braces, in
ping noose iu one end of it. Once more, M’e Hand upon firm ground.—R ichm ond aml seipCOUseious. like all bashful men, making some last arrangements, 1 heard grinding over her quarter, smashing the ing' our glorious Union, upon which de
with his sister.
q u irer.
. i>ut it only made me pity her the more a gentleman, who had just returned after launches that she was towing into a shape pends the" perpetuation of our happy gov
And, last among the train, come Oliver piggy is enticed to the trough. The snare E nNo,
sir, vou are walking upon a thin, “u‘- J
1 • .
„
,
a two weeks absence, say—
ernment, which will endure so loug'as our
Twist, with his protectors, and Rose May- is laid under his feet: a sudden pull,— fraff crust, with a treacherous sub-soil of and s e t me to loinnng new plans for show•So the widow has succeeded at last.— less mass of driftwood, and grating over
lire and brimstone.—L ou . J o u r.
lug sympathy, roor thing! it was so
lie, beautiful as ever. Now, is it not the noose is tight about his le g !
W A 11E W ID O W S .

i ’oetvn.

Mtisccltomr.

confederated system lasts, and no longer.
Ins-till in his mind that our Federal Union
must be preserved. To the patriotism ot
his dear parents I trust this lesson will be
early impressed, with all moral \ 11 tues, on
his mind.”
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Saturday, J u n e 18, 1861,
S. M. PETTIXGILL & CO., No. 117 I’.vhk Bow, N ew
York , and No. 0 State Street , Boston, arc our
Agents for the Rockland Gazette, in those cities, and are
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us at our Lowest rate*.
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S treet . Boston, is authorized to receive ndtortistznents and subscriptions for this ]taper, at the lutes re
quired by us.

T h e U n io n N o m in e e s .

bellion and destroying the causes that may
endanger our liberties in the future, we
enter upon the presidential campaign. Let
it be prosecuted with vigor. Let these
candidates not only be elected, but let every
true man be active and vigilant, that the
principles upon whose maintenance the
safety of the nation rests may be asserted
by an overwhelming majority ol' the patri
otic people.

E a s t M a i n e C o n fe r e n c e ,
HOCklan’D d ist r ic t —A Prince, Presiding Elder.
Kocklitnd—E M UIutchinson.
Thomnston—E A Heluiersliausen.
Friendship and Cushing—To be supplied by J .
Bean.
AValdoboro—A It Lunt.
N orth AValdoboro—To be supplied bv Z Davis.
\N asliington and Appleton—U Murphy.
Bremen and Round l*ond—II B Bvrne.
• Bristol—Jam es Hartford.
Damariseotta—\V () liolwav.
Damariscotta Mills—To be supplied.
Newcastle—E Davies.
W'iscasset—L I) W ard well.
W estport and ArroAvsic—To be supplied by C 1.
Haskell.
Georgetown—C A Plummer.
Boothby—To be supplied.

C it y C o u n c il .—The City Council met
on Tuesday evening, pursuant to adjourn
ment.
Southport—P Howell.
in Board of Alderman, the bond ot'G. AV Woolwich—N
Webb.
Burns, Pound Keeper and Field Driver, Dresden—J N Mar-11.
East Pittstou—P Higgins.
was read and approved.
Pittston—To be supplied.
The Ordinance concerning Truant Child W indsor and W eeks' Mills—G G W inslow.
South Vassalboro—E Bryant.
ren was passed to bp engrossed in the com North Vassalboro—L 11 Beau.
China—To be supplied.
mon Council, in concurrence.
Winslow and Vassalboro—D P Thom pson.
Ag order referring certain topics in the Clinton and Benton—11 P Blood.
Unity—I P Roberts.
Mayor's Address, to appropriate standing Montville
and Palerm o—To be supplied.
Committees, was passed in both Boards.— Knox and M orrill—To be supplied bv D AV
True.
The topics enumerated in the order are, Searsmont—AV L Brown.
first, the suggestion concerning the rc- Lincolnville and Hope—To be supplied.
D St rout.
enlisted veterans of the Fourth Maine Regi <Union—George
amden—T P Adams.
ment; second, the recommendation con Rockport--------------------- .
cerning the sidewalks on our principal B rrK .spout DISTRICT—S. 11. Beale. Presiding
Elder.
streets, and, third, the matter of reviewing
C Elliott.
and altering the boundaries of the several Bueksport—S
East Bueksport—To be supplied.
wards of the city.
North Bueksport and South Orrington—Selden
entworth.
The Common Council voted to adhere to WOrrington
and Orrington Centre—C B Dunn.
its former vote upon the Ordinance con S**arsport—G eorge Pratt.
Belfast—AVm .J Robinson.
cerning the Fire Departmeut, and the Board Castine—AVm T Jew ell.
of Aldermen voted to insist and appoint a Orland—AVm P Ray.
Penobscot and Brooksville—AVm Reed.
committee of conference. The Committee Surry—AVm J Wilson.
was appointed, consisting of Aldermen Ellsw orth—Josiah Fletcher.
Franklin and Sullivan—11 F Stinson.
Crockett and Councilmen Weeks and Pills- Steuben and Millbridge—B < Blackwood.
Cherrytield—J A Morelcu.
bury.
Harrington—Wm B Fenlason.
Communication from the Adjutant Gen Columbia and Addison—1£ Brackett.
S F Chase.
eral, relative to the enrollment of the Machia—
East Marinas and Cutler—C B Roberts.
militia, was received in the Board of Alder AVcst Lubec and AVhiling—To In* supplied.
Lube<— S S Gross.
men, and it was voted that C. L. Allen, A. Eastport—J
E C Sawyer.
T. Low, n. M. Brown, G. AV. Berry, and Pembroke—E M Fowler.
Robiuston and Cooper—L L lianscom.
John T. Berry, 2d. be chosen to enroll the AVcsley and Xortlilield—To be supplied.
militia in their several wards, and that the Milltown and Princeton—To be supplied.
Calais—B 31 Mitchell.
Mayor appoint a person to enroll wards Mt Desert. Eden and Trenton—J A Plum m er.
Trem ont—To In* supplied.
3 and 7 and fill all vacancies.
Deer Isle—supplied by A Plummer.
An Order passed both Boards appointing
a joint special committee to take into con A N ew H o t e l .—We take mueli pleasure in be
sideration the matter ol' making suitable ing able to announce.I hat our city will doubtless
arrangements to receive the Fourth Maine soon be able to offer to visitors from abroad,
brought here by business or pleasure, the accom
Regiment.
modations of a large, commodious well-arranged
Alderman Snow and Councilmen Kim and comfortable hotel. It i- well-known that for
ball and Hatch were appointed as that four years imd a half past we have lacked this very
committee.
desirable and essential public convenience, to the
Petitions of Oliver Bean and others, detriment of the interests of our city: for however
Oscar L. Blackington and others, and S. X. well-kept any of our present hotels may he, we
have no hotel building sutlieiently roomy and com
Smith and others were referred to the Com modious to afford the accommodations th at are
mittee on Highways in both Boards.
looked for by the travelling public in a place so
Adjourned one week.
large a** Rockland. The erection of a large, spa

R .vrip.—A thirteen year old boy in Portland was
released from arrest one dav and stole a w atch the
next.

P1ROM E U R O P E .

G e n e r a l G r a n t ’s c h a n g e o f E a s e .
For Coughs, Colds & Consumption,
E V EG ETA BLE PULM O NARY HALThe
following important bulletin was is 1.I I HSAM
Cape Race, X. F., June 13.—The steam
is the most highly approved medicine ever dis
H»e Black AVarrior, a new spaper recently start
sued from the War Department yesterday covered. It has stood the best of all tests. Time, having
ed by the colored soldiers at F o rt Parapet, Louisi ship Belgian, from Liverpool 2cl and
md an unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
ana, says of the Fort Pillow m assacre,‘They have Londonderry 3d, for Quebec, arrived oil morning:—
recommended by our best physicians, or most eminent
llung down the gauntlet and we accept it.’
•itizens, the Tress, the Trade, in fact, by all who know
this point at 10 o’clock this morning, and
W a s h in g t o n , J u n e 15, 7 a . m .
it. For certificates, which can be given to almost any
A\ aterville College,Maine, founded in 1813, lias was boarded by the Associated Press news T o M a j o r - G e n e r a l D t x :
extent, see wrappers to each bottle. The Proprietors
4JO graduates, 142 of whom have entered the min yacht.
will cheerfully refund the money if not entirely satisfac
istry, and live have been in foreign missionary
The movement of the Army of the Po tory. Price 50 cents and $1; tlie large bottles’much the
The news is meagre and unimportant.
lie careful to yet the genuine, which is pre
service. Faculty consists of president and four
A Copenhagen newspaper says:—“Should tomac to the south side of Richmond, across cheapest,
pared only by KFKD, ( T ILER & CO., Wholesale Drug
prolessors. Library 0000 volumes, and property
Ihe London treaty be annulled and the the Chickahotniny river and James river, gists, Boston. Sold in Rockland, by Dealers generally.
is valued a t $ 120 ,000.
5mol
German inhabitants of the monarchy them has progressed far enough to admit the pub December 12, 1803.
P a trio tic So l d ie r . A patriotic voting sol
lication of some general facts without dan
dier o! the gallant 4th, who is wo united and in selves decide on their destiny, the settle
S. 1). H
f f r M m T n O T k a B Organs!
ger
of
premature
disclosure.
ment
ot
Ihe
succession
will
become
void,
hospital, writes a note closing with the following
different inventions originated and per
and the Danish inhabitants will demand an After several days preliminary prepara • '^m.w.nn
patriotic sentiment—
fect) <1by American ingenuity during the. past twenty
equal right of choosing for themselves a tions the movement commenced Sunday years,
Three cheers for F a th er Abraham,
few are more surprising than the improvements
monarchical or republican form of govern night . The 18th army corps, under com m musical instruments, especially in reed instruments
The honest and upright,
as “Reed Organs,” Harmoniums and Melodeons.
And three times three for “ U. S. G .,”
ment, and also to decide whether to join mand of (ten. Smith, ngirched to White known
.‘.uropeon taste has long seemed to have been satisfied
th e hero of the tight.
Germany or Sweden.”
House and there embarked in transports with
the organs of Alexandre and Pleyel, although
neither
of these instruments afford much real variety of
for
Bermuda
Landing.
The
leading
Danish
papers
violently
de
Fling out the grand old stars and stripes.
notwithstanding the makers have multiplied stops
nounce England's propositions at the" Con A\ right’s corps and Burnside’s moved to tone,
T hat proudly m eet the skv.
and sets of reeds, and by consequence the cost, to an exGive a “ tiger” for the Union,
ference for a division of Schleswig, and call Jones’s Bridge, where they crossed the raordiiiary degree. The American Organ made by S. D.
T h at we will save or die.
H. W. Smith, Boston,may safely challenge comparison
for resistance.
('hickahominy, and marched thence to &
with either of them, whether as regards variety, power
Charles City, on the James River.
A. letter from Bermuda Hundred says thevhavc
and sweetness of tone, or cost. All reed instruments
made
by the best manufactures in this country are con
Hancock’s
and
Warren’s
corps
crossed
excellent music there : but it isall wasted oil Gen.
Political intelligence unimportant.
structed on the same principle, viz : of draicing the air
Butler', who distinguishes only two tunes, one of
The Bourse, was firm attilit'95 for rentes. the < hickahominy at Long Bridge, and through the reeds by an exhaustive bellows, instead of
which is “ Aankee Doodle,” aiiil the other isn’t.
marched
tlicnce
to
'Wilcox's,
on
James
Riv
furciny
it through them by powerful pressure; and the
A French blockhouse has been captured
•‘American Organ’’ differs from its competitors mainly
Chief Justice llornhlow er of N ew J e rsy died at Senegal, and 1500 French soldiers mas er.
in three points: 1st, The great cure and thoroughness
recently at the age of eighty-seven.
The
James
River
was
to
lie
crosseel
by
exercised in manufacture; id, in the skillful voicing,
sacred by (he blacks.
giving as many different qualities of tone as there are
the army at Powhatan Point.
A mush and milk festival was held a few da vs
Stci tzerkand.
of reed; and 3d, in the use of a reverberating box,
A despatch from Gen. Grant, dated Mon s«-ts
since, at Dubuque. Iowa, by a church aid socictV.
which adds materially to the power of the instrument
Great
political
agitation
prevails
in
Basic,
Ih e entertainm ent was varied by music, tablcux,
day
evening,
half
past
five
o’clock,
lrnadwithout detriment to its delicacy, and sweetness. Any
Ac.
and tears are entertained of a collision.
possessing a musical box can readilv uppreriai*
quarters Wilcox's Landing, state that the- person
improvement by setting it while in operation on a
advance of our troops had reached that tins
I hen* is only about six weeks’ difference in the
mantel or table, and then on a large empty box or bar
ages ot the candidates nom inated at Baltimore,
and observing its vastly increased power and rich
A bill has been introduced in the Cortez place and would commence crossing the rel,
ANednesday, for President and Vice President.— to establish free trade in corn. A new loan James River tomorrow (Tuesday) and that ness when in the latter position. In these three points—
and they are certainly material ones—is superiority
All* Johnson is the oldest : he was horn December
Smith’s corps would commence arriving at claimed for tlie American Organs of .Messrs. S. L>. Sc H.
2!>, isos, and Mr. Lincoln on the 12th of February of fifty millions is spoken of.
Smith over the reed instruments of other makers.—
City Point that night; that no .lighting was W.
tol lowing.
Latest.
flu* Messrs. Smith, being the most experienced Reed
reported during the movement, except a Organ makers in Boston, (having established themselves
I [Ily Telegraph to Londonderry.]
Hen. Scott, now in iiis seventy-eighth year, is at
in 1.S52,) and having at least equal facilities with any oth
L o n d o n , June 2.—The German Con little cavalry skirmishing.
Cozzen’s hotel. West Point, liis health lias ma
makers, have always kept themselves familiar with
Yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon, at 1 er
terially improved, and he spends much time in the ference met today. Xothing definite was
all improvements and inventions in their department,
Library at the AVest Point Academy, in looking done. A definite proposal was made and o’clock, P. M., Gen. Grant wasat Bermuda and they confidentially assert their “American Orua.n”’
to
be unequalled in voicing, sweetness and power of
up m aterials to 1m*med in his autobiography, on
accepted, subject to reference, for a pro Landing. In a despatch from him dated at join*.
The contrivances for producing varied express
which he has been for some t ime engaged.
ion, such as the “treble Idrto” tremelo and the swell,
longation of the armistice for 15 days. The 3 o’clock of that day . he says:
and
the ease with which change ot stops inav be made,
The only attem pt it poetry to be found in the Conference meets again June f>. Fears
“ Our forces will commence crossing render
the A merican*Oiujan, in skillful bauds,capable
rebel papers in Texa-. is the following which is
James river to-day. The enemy show no as much
delicacy of expression and variety of effect as
perhaps a good example of the iii-sanitarv condi gain ground that hostilities will recom signs of yet having brought troops to the of
the expensive Harmoniums of Alexandre with their thir
mence.
tion of the confederate m u se:—
teen registers, and while undoubtedly far superior in
south
side
of
Richmond.”
Our
movement
durability, is sold for less than half the cost. The de
General Frederick Steele conies stealing along,
Stealing our hogs anil stealing our corn,
in England for Smiths* American Organ is steadi
a E X E U A L J l U X T E i r s V l C T O l l Y lrom Coal Harbor to the south of James mand
increasing, and is an irrefragable proof that it tri
Stealing our sheep and stealing our cows,
river had been made with great celerity, ly
umphantly stands the test of competition in their own
And stealing the steel from oil' our plows.
and so far without loss or accident.
Mr. Stanton's OJJirial Despatch.
market with the most celebrated European instrument*.
•Steal on. Gen. Steele, ere long you may feel,
An unofficial despatch, dated at Gen.
A L B E R T S M IT H ,
The blighting effects of very cold steel.
Butler's headquarters, 2.201*. M.. yesterday Rockland, .June 3, 1S01. A g e u t i n R o c l k l n n d .
Waic Depaktmext,
l
Lieut. A rthur L. Chase, a cousin of the Secre
says
that
Smith's
corps
was
coming
in.
5000
Washington, June 12.1804. (
tary of the Treasury, died recently in Washing
ton. After hi.-death a m emorandum was found M a j o r - G e n e r a l D t : r :
having already landed.
J. 8. HALL Ac CO.,
in one of hi- pockets, in his own handwriting,
A despatch from Gen. Sherman’s head
which states that, he had been wounded, disabled,
A despatch from Gen. Hunter dated at 0 quarters, dated at 3 o'clock yesterday after
N o . 3 , S p e a r B lo c k . R o c h la n d ,
and had fallen on the battle-field, and that while o'clock on the morning of the 18th inst. at
in this helpless state he was approached by four .Staunton, reports that “ we met the enemy noon, near Kensaw, states that the General
Drugs & Medicines, Chemicals,
is ill front, advancing his lines on Kensaw.
rebel soldiers, who .-hot him through the neck,
chest, and thigh, placing the muzzle.-of theirguns at Piedmont last Sunday the 5th inst., kill
Another unofficial despatch, dated at 9 FANCY TOILF.T SOAPS, HAIR AND TOOTH
so near him that hi- clothing and fiesh w ere burn ing Wm. K Jones, their commanding gen o’clock last, reports some advance to-day;
BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, OILS ami DYE
ed by their discharge. .
eral. and totally routing them after a battle that Thomas lias gained ground, and that
■STUFFS, KEROSENE OIL, &c., &c.
<Cr Physicians' Prescriptions carefully compounded.
B row n ’s Bron ch ia l T r o c h e s , or Coughloz- of ten hours’ duration. We have captured a rebel brigade is nearly surrounded. It
Rockland, Feb 7, 1800.
7tf
cnges. cure Cough, Cold, H oarseness.and Intluen- 1500 prisoners altogether—1000 men and further reports that the rebel Gen. I’oik
i, or any Irritation or Soreness of the Throat.
over HOofficers on the field of battle—also was killed to-day and liis body sent to
‘■(/wii service in subduin'/ Hoarseness."
THE CONFESSION'S AND EXPERIENCE
3000 stand of arms, three pieces of artillery Marietta.
R e v . Da m e t *W is e . New York.
and a vast quantity ol'stores. We have to Gen. Sherman having received the news O F ! A N I N V A L I D .
“ The Troches ore u staff o f life to me."
day effected a junction with Generals Crook of Sturgis's defeat, reports that lie has al
P r o f . E d w ar d No r t h .
Publishedfor the benefit and as a learning and
and AveriH.”
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
ready made arrangements to repair Stur
AND A CAUTION TO YOUNG 31EN
“.1simple and elejant combination fo r Coughs,
1! is stated in another despatch (iinofli- gis's disaster, and has placed Gen. A. J. who suffer from Nervous Debility, [Premature Decav of
.Manhood, etc, supplying at the same time
Smith
in
command,
who
will
resume
the
eialj dated at Staunton, .June 9, that:
D r . G. F . B ig e to w , Boston.
THE .MEANS OF SELF ( URE,
immediately.
“ Our infantry is now engaged burning offensive
U o reiih e O c cu r re n ce .—A story is current
By on e w ho has cured h im se lf a fte r bein g put to g re a t e x 
Xo other military intelligence has been pense
and injury th ro u g h m edical hum bug a n d quackerv.
of a shocking occurrence in Litchfield, Ct. It is ties and bending rails cast and west. All
By enclosing a p ost-paid ad d ressed envelope, single
stated that a citizen of that town, who was lying the government and railroad buildings have received by this department since my last
copies m ay be* hud o f tlie a u th o r.
quite sick, was left on Monday night to the can* of
telegram.
NATHANIEL .MAYFAIR, Esq..
a single watcher—a man of the. neighborhood.— been burned at Staunton. We leave to
E dwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
l.v^2
Bedford, Kings County. N. Y.
During tin* night tin* w atcher was seized with an morrow.
attack of delirium tremcn.-, and in hi- frenzy as
li. R. McCain. Cipher Operator.”
Effects
of
Irregularities
Avoided.
saulted tin* helpless invalid and heat him to death!
A n o th e r l i e p o r t U nit F o r t D a r t in g is
A
despatch
from
General
Grant's
headToo m uch e a tin g and d rin k in g , new h a b its a n d m odes
When the sick chamber wits entered at an early I
,
,
,
,,
C a p tu r e d — T h e M o n ito r s D e p o r te d
hour in the morning, the madman was found drag- ‘[ iia n e is . d a te d y e s te r d a y a t -4 1 . M„ reo f life often produce irreg u la ritie s in th e bow els a n d g e n 

The presidential campaign of 18G4 is now
inaugurated, and the representatives of the
Union men of the United States have pre
sented the candidates for whom, as the
chosen standard bearers of those principles
upon which rests the welfare of the nation,
they ask the suffrages of the people. And
those representatives of the loyal people
have done their duty well. They have pre
sented men worthy of the cause in which
they have been chosen leaders—straight
forward. earnest, honest, patriotic men,
who have shown themselves deserving of
the public trust reposed in them.
It has been so well settled in the public
mind that Mr. Lincoln was to be tlie Union
candidate for the Presidency—his wisdom,
prudence, integrity and conscientious devo
tion to the cause of ilie country are so
thoroughly belfevedin by the people, that
it is superfluous for us to indicate why he
should have been the* candidate, and by
what deserts his nomination claims the
hearty support of all patriotic citizens.
Enough to say that, although some who
heartily support him may not have had
their convictions and desires fully met by
his action upon all points, yet none have
doubted that he ha> conscientiously acted
with the sole view to do what he believed
right and best for the whole country, and
all agree in the conviction that his admin
istration, dealing as it has with circuni;
stances of so much difficulty and perplex
ity, having so many varying interests to
satisfy, and directing the affitirs of the na
tion through so many perilous scenes, lias
been characterized by wisdom, moderation,
sagacity and sound sense. Secure of his
honor, integrity and conscientious desire
cious and well-planned hotel should therefore re
to do what lie shall deliberately conclude
Death or Suitor. Guo. E. H olmes.— ceive the heartiest eueouragement from our citi
to be right, the country places the utmost AVitli much regret we learn, from a despatch zens. as an enterprise highly important to the bus
confidence in the safety of Mr. Lincoln's received by Mayor AViggin, that 1st Scrgt. iness and general interests of the «*it\.
M u r in g u p d a m e s H ire)-.
ging the corpse of his victim about tin* tloor, kick- j p o r ts t h a t—
e ra l h e a lth o f tlie sy stem . B ut Blt.VNDRETH’s PILLS
administration, and will display that confi Geo. E. Holmes, Co. I. 19th regiment, died We learn with much gratification that Mr. Hor mg and -tamping upon it. The head of the dead ; “ R e b e l e a v a lr v h a v in '* y e s te r d a y m a d e
N ew Yo r k . June id.
w ill soon cure, th e sto m ach w ill re g a in its stre n g th a n d
nian-h'd.
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dence by the strength with which his recent in the hospital at Washington, at one ace Beals, of New York, ow ner of the Togus a<* murder* r was with dithculty secured, mam- |
The W o r ld says passengers from Balti a h e a lth y a c tio n o f th e sy stem w ill be re sto re d . N o
House,
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a
first-class
hotel
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Wilson
this
moniino
sent
out
a
part
of
more last night, report tlie capture of Fort 31e d ic ix k s a re equal in usefulness to th e
suva •l< termination to routinin' liis work
re-nomination will be supported.
o'clock on Wednesday. His mother was
;uul slmuting frantieally liis intention McIntosh’s lirigiule to see where, the one- Darling and its garrison, and also that the B randretli’s P iils, B ra n d re th ’s U niversal Salve
It having been generally conceded that with him at the time of liis death, having the site of the Commercial House, which is his to “riiilenre.
o,.t
pi,,
devil
out
of
him.*'
‘niy
was.
Their
pickets
are
driven
back
& A llcock’s P orous P lasters.
torpedoes in James*liver been removed
property, provided that our citizens will subscribe
Mr. Lincoln would again be placed in nom been summoned to AA'ashiiigton by a tele s^OOo in aid of the enterprise. Mr. Beals will re The New Yorkers are terribly troubled l>v and their outer lines forced, tlie cavalry and our gunboats are moving up the river. E\cry man ot the FIRE ZOUAVES had a box of
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BRAND
RET
ITS PILLS, a box of UNIVERSAL
ination lor the Presidency, it became highly gram received last Friday. Ili.- remains move the ruins of tin* Commercial House, move
The T ribu n es White House special des
mile out of Bethcsda Church. McIntosh patch of 13th says Gen. Grant's movement SALVE, and an ALLCOCK’S POROUS PLASTER put
desirable that the candidate for the second will arrive here on Saturdin morning, and aside the remaining wing eontainingthe Beals Hull, down to ^.-l rid of the nuisance in some eases.
j
came
upon
Field’s
division
of
infantry,
and
in
their
knapsack
free of expense. And to tills fact may
commenced by the 18th army corps em
The Loudon Time- -ays that there lias been no
office in the gill of nie people should be we presume the funeral will take place on and till the entire front lot on Lime Rock street, surh
liahtiiio in tin- history of the hum an rare as havin'' accomplished the purpose of liis barking at White House, and the remaining be attributed the absence of any of THIS REGIMENT
taken from the Southern States, to give Sunday, it will be remembered, as we with a substantial and elegant block, four stories that of Grant and Lee in Yirainia.
jreeonnoissanee, retired.
lie killed and corps moving towards the left under tin- from the hospital.
EVERY SOLDIER should have a box of Brasulreth’s
force to the fact that the Union party i not have before stated, that Sergt. Holmes wa~ in bight. AVe understand tin* plan of the block Samuel Kiev |,:,s l.een dec-hired entitled to i wounded a number of rebels in his prn- cover of darkness.
is to b.* th at there shall be three stores on the
in ili.- House of lv>-pr.--eiit:itive- from the >t. t/rcs-. and brought away lour or live pris- The withdrawal was successfully accom Pills, a box of S5lve. and a piece of Porous Plaster.—
a local party, and that, disregarding what : w ounded mid had liis left leg am p u tated ■«rr(;lnUi
floor, next above the Perry Block, beyond l...ui- Ilistriet, instead of F. 1*. lilair. by :i vote of oners. lie lmd Pi men killed and wounded." plished, the men crawling to the rear cau They are SURE to be useful, often life-saving.
a man has been in liispolitical associations, i ju s t above the knee, an d up to the la tte r ! which the hotel will come to the ground for the 70 f 52.
| Despatches from Gen. Sherman, dated at tiously, and there was no annoyance from Sold by HO SE & K E E .V E , R o riiln u d f and by
it judges him bv what lie /sin estimating part of last week he was progressing A’cry remaining distance t«> the corner. 1he building A Icinun wei^liin^ sixteen ounces is to be ju-e- jhis headquarters. Big Shanty, Georgia, the rebels except a few shells.
nil respectable dealers in medicine.
4w!U
The principal crossing of the Ciiieka- 31arch 0, 1804.
his merit and liluess a> a candidate for any favorably, and hi* speedy recovery w a s will be commenced at once, upon the tullillment seiited t" Hi - i'hiladi-l|ihi:i Sanitary Fair, it is this morning, have been received. They
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selection of a candidate for the office of hopes will make the grief of his loss greatKDWiX M. STAXTOX.
sliipjiecl from W ashington last week consigned to
Tlie Tribune's special Washington des
given universal satisfaction during the fourteen
Beals i> a man of public spirit and liberality com
S ecretary o f li ar.
Vice President from the Southern States or to his relatives and friends. An intelli m ensurate with bis ample means, ami if he un General Grant.
patch s:l'\ s it i- und.-i >t ood tin-1 e th a t .Sitci i- , vc-ura- it lias Lei-n infro-.liiced into tin- United States. Afdan's first work will he to destroy*
were happily met in the name and person gent and worthy young man, an active, dertake-this enterprise, the fact will he a sufficient Sherman is said to have lost 10,000 men in all,
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lint to he stronger now than when lie left i hatta:LS p o s s ib le ot 1he l Oiui bet V cell K ltfitm ontl pain lU-stroyer of tlie world. I’uiii rminot bv where itile
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choice of the convention lias been most
The Rural New York.-i mlvises in.- svimet, to
Charlottsville anil destroy the diverging Inever has nuicd
preciation of, and a patriotic devotion to ing as will do credit to the citv and its owner.
;le instance. For colds, coughs
heartily ratified by the loyal p r e s s and peo j the cause for which he fought, Sergt. The subscription to make up the 8-000 required wet the broom often when sweeping a earpet. >o The following official bulletin was pub roads. It is supposed Sheridan will join; 1influenza, it can’t be beat. One 25 cent bottle will
:
g pi keep down tin- dust. I )on*l you do it. Two
Avcrill.
ple. In t h i s connection, a glance at the Ilolmes deserves torbe remembered among by M r. Beals had reached 81550 this (Friday) or three sueli sweepings will fade a earpet more lished yesterday morning:—
| cure all the above, besides being useful iu every family
j for sudden accidents, such us burns, cuts, scalds, insect
history and position of thecandidate lbr the the foremost of those who have gone from morning, and will soon he filled. Our business than a year of sunshine.
W ar Department ,
)
Imen interested in the success ol this enterprise,
stings, See. It is perfectly innocent to take internally,
It was Andrew Johnson of Tennessee who. in
Washington, June 13—Midnight. (
T ilt. Movkmk.nt to thf. J ames liiv u
Vice Presidency may be acceptable.
find can be given to the oldest person or youngest child.
our midst and given their lives as a sacri | could not afford to lose the opportunity now of die Senate of lie- United Slates, when the Seees- To M ajor General J)ix:
The
rebels
have
for
a
week
past
been
\1
sionists
were
dcscriiug
their
posts,
dared
to
say
Andrew Johnson was born in Kulcigh, fice upon their country's altar.
25 and 50 cents a bottle. Office 50 Cortlundt .Street,
fered for twice th at sum.
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We have despatches from tlie A m y of
to them, a- he signilieuntlv shook
his linger at.Jeif
speculating
as
to
the
possibility
of
that
j
New-York.
Sold by all dru, ists.
Iwl3
X. <*.. on the 29th of December. 1808, and
Davi-. " i f | .
die President I wliiii'd'arresi v.'.il til(' F'ltomae as lat-e as 8 o'clock this m’ornP i :kham \ s M ir r o r .*—T he “ M irror of the Re
and hang von
ing. Tlie movement at that hour was in movement to the James River, which it ! H E A D S T H A T S i S B E L
is therefore in liis /,0th year. His boyhood Visit of the Governor and Council.— bellion;’ was exhibited on last Friday, and .Satur
successful progress.
now seems probable lia s been undertake)! Iagainst the rules of Taste mid Reauty, in their color or
was a struggle with poverty, under a de Governor Cony', with hF wife and daughter, day evenings, and again on Monday evening f«»r
No reports to-day from Gen. Sherman.
How T h e y Fit.r. t iie D raft in N e w a r k .—
bv Gen. Grant. They had reports a week -111tbL*l03Sof a11theil*color, may bv changed in afew
privation of the means of obtaining knowl and also Messrs. Holden, Watson and Perry, i the benefit of the Soldier’s Aid Society, and al The
Common Conned of Newark. X. J ., inis u|>The following despatch from Gen. Bur- *
'
momenta to any
edge enjoyed in a land of free schools, and of the Executive Council, arrived in this though very fair audiences were present, the at- propriaied the -mu of four hundred dollars to ail bridge, commanding in Kentucky, has just ago last Saturday that pontoons had been
B e a u t i f u l
S h a d e ,
n drafted and aeeepteil in that’eity who furnish reached here:
taken
up
tlie
James
River,
to
enable
Grant
j
at a very early age he was apprenticed to a city on Monday evening. The occasion tendance was not what the merit of the exhibition mi
by a single application of
sub-titutes m- serve in person. T he’Comniittce of
l attacked Morgan at Cynthia at day to cross and begin liis approaches on the | C R I S T A D O R O ' S I - I A I R D Y E .
tailor by the poor-house commissioners. which brought them here .was the annual dosen cs. AVe only do sim ple justice when we say the Council'iil-n furnish suh-titntes at four hun
dred and fifty dollars, tin* drafted man paving fifty light yesterday morning, and after an hour's
He was then without even the first rudi visit to the State Prison, at Thomaston, that tlic-e views are far superior to any panorama dollar- towards tin- bounty and two dollars for ex hard fighting completely routed him, kill- i south side. The Richmond Enquirer of the I The rapidity of its operation perfect safety, perma
of w ar scenes that has ever been exhibited here,
nent healthful etti-ct: and the exceeding depth and richments of a common-school education, and which was madcon Tuesday. Oil Wednes and that in draw ing, coloring and perspective, in penses. Several thousand dollars have alreadv ing 300. wounding nearly as many, and!8th says
i uv.-i of tlie liue-i it imparts, distinguish this preparation
been paid out for this purpose, hut in no instance
• T lie s o u th sid e i> 110M th e p o in t io i ' ii-um all other Dyes in Use ill this country or iu Europe.
in a section where a child in his Situation day the Governor, Council, and a number fidelity to nature and faith-fulness of detail in ex have they paid tlie three hundred dollars exem p capturing nearly 400, besides recapturin'!
100 of Gen. Hobson’s command and over j which Grant is making—lie lias abandoned
C i-is tm lo r o V H n ir P r c u e r v n t iT e ,
had even less chaiice to obtain knowledge of our citizens, with their ladies, went to ecution, they arc, with little exception, really ex- tion.
1000 horses. Our loss in killed and wound-1 all hope of taking Richmond except by a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promol
than a slave. Consequently .Undrew John Spruce Head, by invitation of Mr. Cobh, to c lh*nt paintings.
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Suddenly, in Martha's Vineyard, April 30th, Miss
Henrietta E. Ames, aged 22 years.
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Gregory B lock , Front St., North End,
SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.-

To the Honorable J ohn. H. Converse,
‘ Esq., Ju dge o f Probate, w ith in a n d f o r

J u n e X, 1 8 6 4 .

the Count)/ o f Lincon :
F. MYERS, Administratrix of the Estate of
S USAN
SAMUELP- MYERS, late of Bristol, in said Coun
ty, deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal
Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum
of Sixteen hundred twenty one Dollars to answer his
just debts and charges of Administration : She there
fore prays that she may he empowered and licensed to
sell and convey so much of the Real Estute of the said
deceased as may be sufficient to raise the said sum with
incidental charges.
SUSAN F. MYERS.
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Esq., Firm of II. J . Libby & Co.
E
s
q
.,
Judge
o
f
P
robate,
w
ithin
an
d
f
o
r
l’ollv. Alley, Machine; l'acket, Wooster. - —; Cosfrom the best manufactories in the United States, Hon.. LIBBY,
E. 1*. WESTON, State Superintendent of Tublic are payable to bearer, and are more convenient for com
mos Stetson, St George to load lor Mew lo rk : 1 C
the
Countg
o
f
L
in
co
ln
:
Samuel
Rowles
&
Co.,
Springlield,
Mass.;
Roberts
Schools.
Hertz, Spear, Vinalliaven to load for New Aork; Ore
FLO U R A \D M EAL.
Brothers, Boston; and a few choice samples from one
mercial uses.
Undersigned, Guardian of FARLEY H0VKY,
JOSEPH B. HALL, Ex-Secretary of State.
gon, Pratt, Yiualhaven to load for New York; Pilot,
of the most celebrated houses in New York, prices from Hon.
T HE
—ALSO—
Hon. LEWIS BARKER, Stetson.
minor heir of JAMES HOVEY, late of Waldgboro’,
Thompson Hewetts’ Island to load for Philadelphia;
Subscribers to this loan will have the option of having
50 cents to 12 dollars. Also, a large Stock of
in said County, deceased, respectfully represents, that
Col. A. W. WILDES, Railroad Commissioner.
Catawamteak. Uix. Philadelphia; brig G L Bucknam,
Rhoades, Calais, lltli sell Billow, Emery, Washington, P ow der and Shot said minor is seized and possessed ot the following de
their Bonds draw interest from March 1st, by paying the
scribed Real Estate, viz :—All the interest of said ward
D < ‘ utb, sell Myra.Sawyer,Portland: Hashing Wave,
F a n c y G oods a n d T oys,
Connecticut Life Insurance Company, accrued interest in coin—(or in United States notes, or
Conarv. Bnv of Chaleur. 13th, sell G W Kimball’ Jr., and a general assortment of Sporting materials, for both in and to the homestead of his father, the aforesaid
of all kinds and discription.
HARTFORD, CONN..........................$Assets, 6,000.000.
James Hovey, deceased, situated in said Waldoboro’,
(new) Crockett, Hew York: K B Pitts, 3Iills, New York; H unting and F ishing . All the popular brands of
X c . A c ., A c .
the notes of National Banks, adding titty per cent, for
bounded Northerly, Easterly and Southerly by an open
Marietta, Gray, Fall River: L> H Baldwin, Knowiton.
D
o
n
’t
f
o
r
g
e
t
t
l
i
e
P
l
a
c
e
.
street
or
road,
and
Westerly
by
lund
of
Isaac
Reed.—
lviaud to load": Chas Carroll, Ingraham. Portsmouth;
i\ew
England Life Insurance Company, premium,) or receive them drawing interest from the
That an advantageous otter of six hundred dollars ha*
sloop Fair Trader,-------, Fort Popliam: brig 11 Leads,
TOBACCO,
N
o.
2
P
e
r
ry
’s
Blook,
L
im
e
R
ock
Street.
BOSTON........................................... Assetts, $4,000,000. dute of subscription and deposi^ As these Bonds are
been made for tlie same by Aldeu Jackson of Augusta,
Smith, Hewetts’ Isle to load; sell S H Baldwin, Knowltou, Island to load. 14th, sell Albatross, Calderwood, constantly on lmiul. The attention of purchasers is res iu said County, which offer it is for the interest of all
W. II. KEENE.
Notes taken for one half of tin* annual Premium, and
concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to
Boston; bark Chas Brewer, Wilson, Bangor to load for
Rockland, May 25, 1864.
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40 to 50 per cent, dividends payable annually to the in
„
Eionijit from Municipal or State Taiation,
be
placed
at
interest
for
the
benefit
of
said
ward.
Said
Cuba, l.'ffli, sells A Powers, Bullock, Vinalliaven to load vpectfully3 invited.
sured, on the amount of his Premium.
WILLIAM J . BOND.
Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and convey
lor Portlaud; .1 Pierce, Norwood, Bangor; James R,
Policies also issued on the non forfeiture plan. In
Rockland, 31arch BO, 1864.
the above described real estate to the person making
Robinson. Gardiner; Mary Langdon, Cobb, Market;
this form of insurance, the party insuring, cannot loose their value Is increased from one to three per cent, per
B A Y V I E W H O U S E , what
said oiler.
Angeline, llix, Vinalliaven to load lor M'ew York. 10th,
he has paid ; as, on a Policy of $1000, after two an annum, according to the rate of tax levies In various
ELIZA A. HOVEY.
sell Utica. Thorndike, Portland.
imal premiums have been paid, the company will issue a
C A M D E N ,
paid-up Policy for $200 ; or, where three Premiums have parts of tlie country.
acknowledged by all who have used them that it LINCOLN COUNTY.—In Court of Probate at Wiscas
been paid, he will receive a paid-up Policy for $300; and
D O M ESTIC PO R T S.
I Tisisthe
The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to their so on uddiug $100, for every yearly premium that has
best clothes wringer now offered to the public.
set, on the seventh day of June, A. D. 1804.
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay
BOSTON—Ar June l.’ttli, brigs G W Barter, (of St It is tin* most simple, durable, most easily operated, and
friends, and all interested in finding first class sea-side been paid, until lie makes ten payments ; then his Poli
Are now displaying the Choicest Stock of
Ou the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be
George) Gilchrist, Philadelphia : Forest, (of Cherryheld) less liable to get out of repair than any other machine. iven
Hotel accommodations, that their new und spacious cy becomes paid up for the $ 1000.
Over Eight Per Cent. Interest
by publishing a copy of said petition with this ov
Wood, Elizabethport. 15th, brig Lyra, (of Deer Isle) Persons wishing to purchase can give them a lair trial Ser thereon,
Hotel
will
be
open
early
in
June.
It
contains
all
the
"This
form
of
Insurance,
not
only
provides
against
loss,
three weeks successively, prior to the lirst
modern improvements and every convenience for the j in case the party cannot conveniently renew his Policy, in currency, and are of equal convenience as a perma
Pressey, Elizabethport: Fred Eugene, (of Itocklaud) before purchasing; and I warrant them in every partic Tuesday of July
next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news
comfort
and
accommodation
of
the
traveling
public.—
Crockett. Rondout.
ular. For sale by
...
yearly ; but becomes, from the starting point a source
paper priuted in Rockland, that all persons interested
^.NEW YORK—Ar lltli. Josie Nicholas, (of BueksIt is finely located, commanding an unrivalled view of of income ; as the company pays 20 per cent, dividends, nent or temporary investment.
J. P. WISE, No. S Kimball Block.
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden in
porC Nicholas, Miiuzauilla; Alary E Thompson, (of
the Penobscot Bay. The advantages of Sea-batliing, annually, on the premium paid.
Rockland, May 20, 1804.
0w22
Wiscasset, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of
It is believed that no securities offer so great induce
Scarsport) Lanplier. <aidemis.
and tlie facilities "for fishing and boating, are unsur
said
petition
should
not
be
granted.
Ar i3th, barque S W H.ororook, Cienfuegos.
passed. For its beautiful scenery and delightful drives i
ments to lenders as the various descriptions of U. S.
JOHN H. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate.
Insurance Also Effected
To Ihc'Tintye o f P robate in an d f o r the
und walks, Camden is already favorably known as one of j
Attest:—J . J. K e n n e d y , Register.
3w26
the most eligible and delightful watering places in New 1
Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith or
( Vn m ty o f K n ox.
F O R E IG N PO R TS.
England. Connected with the Hotel is a fine Livery
Ever offered in Rockland, including
ability of private parties or stock companies or separate
''Id from Valparaiso Feb. 7th, ship Alice Thorndike, D AVID TALBOT, of Camden, in said County of KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
Stable, horses and carriages having been selected with
Knox. Esq., petitioning shows, that lie, the said
Thorndike, Melbourne.
land, on the second Tuesday of June, 1864.
public,
as
it
makes
provision,
both
for
one’s
self
iu
old
great
cure.
The
carriages
are
from
the
best
establish
communities
only is pledged for payment, while for the
Talbot is Guardian of AYILLA F. YOUNG, of said
Sid from Cardenas 4th, brig Robbins, Rockland.
ments In the country, and of the most approved styles. age, and also for one’s family in case of early death.
A. McKELLAR, Administratrix on the estate
Ar at Halifax, 51li inst, soli Israel L Snow, Higgins, Camden, a minor, under the age of tweuty-ouo years, L UCY
ALSO, on Joint Lives, payable at the death of the debts of the United States the whole property of the
landings easy of access ; steamers touching
of Jt HIN M» KELLAK, late of M. George, in .-aid
and sole heir of Christopher Young, Jr., late of said
Every Style, Color and Quality of Steamboat
everv dav in the week. Telegraph coimnumication with first of two or more persons. * A husband and wife may
County,
deceased,
having
presented
her
first
and
final
Sid 3oth ult. barque Ocean Eagle, (Br) New York brig | Camden, deceased, having been duly appointed to and account of Administration of said estate for allowance:
all parts' of the country. Those wishing to secure good insure, payable to surviving partner, or heirs.
country is holden to secure the payment of both princi
ivelvu Ginn, Ginu, New York.
qualified for that office: that said Christopher 3 oung,
Evely
Life Insurance is an investment which is beyond taxa
rooms will do well to "apply soon, as many are already
ORDERED, That notice thereof he given, three weeks
pal and interest in coin.
A ral N’t River. N B, 10th, ship Jeddo, Snow, to ir., In his lifetime, v i z o n the seventh day of March, successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
tion.
engaged.
A. D., 1851, executed and delivered to one William
load lor Li
CUSHING k JOI1NSTON, Proprietors.
Andrews, of said Camden, an instrument in writing of land, iu said County, that all persons interested may at
Camden, June 2, 1864.
24tf
Excuses for not Insuring Examined. These Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from $50
the following tenor, viz “ Whereas William Andrews, tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockluml, on tin*
of Camden, in the County of Waldo, by his deed of this second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, ifanv
J cannot afford it—This can hardly be; for three cents up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and are thua
»»
9
L IS T O F L E T T E R S .
date, has conveyed to me a certain lot of land, situated they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
a day will assure $50o to a man of 28—and a younger made equally available to the smallest lender and the
11. ALDEN, Judge.
mau need nav still less. Is not the question rather, Can
Remaining in the Post Office at Rockland, June 17, in said Camden, being the farm on which the said An A true copy,—A t t e s t A . .S. It ice , Register. 3w26
drews now lives, and the same conveyed to him, by
you, considering your family, afford to (lit—unassured t largest capitalist. They can be converted into money at
1864.
T a ffe ta s ,
/ trill wait till J can assure a good round sum, $10,000
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will William Carlton and Frederick Jacobs: in consideration
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
. of one dollar paid bv said Andrews and as a part of the KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
or $5,000 at least.— Why wait? The premium is smaller any moment, and the holder will have the benefit of the
please state that they are advertised.
original consideration of said deed. 1 hereby agree ior
this year than it will be next. Y’ou are now in health,
land, on the second Tuesday of June, 1.864.
P
o
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lin
s
,
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
C
U
T
T
E
R
&
A
U
S
T
I
N
,
I myself, niv Executors, and Administrators, to convey by
and
can assure it : to-morrow you may not be able. Be interest.
ELIZABETH LITTLE, Administratrix on the
d«-i>d of release or quit claim, free from all incumbrances N estate
Bradley, Alice
gin with a small amount. ’Tis easy to add to it if cir
of JOHN 31. LITTLE, lute of Union, in
M o h a ir s ,
i bv, through or under me, the same land to said Andrews said .County,
Coade. Mrs Joseph
j
32
i
3(1
Federal,
and
10/,
111.
k 113 Congress Sts. i cumstances permit. Consider that, to fl helpless woman It may be useful to state in this connection that the
deceased,
having
presented
her
second
and
!
at
am
time
within
one
year
from
date
on
the
payment,
Crouce, Mrs Mary
with a family of children, jive hundred dollars may total funded Debt of the United States on which InterBOSTON.
j bv said Andrews, of the sum of three hundred and fifty final account of administration of said estate for allowCarter, Ruth
come verv opportunely, though despised by you iu the
M o z a m b iq u e s ,
.
: dollars and interest;” and dated at said Camden, on the anflfe:
Fredliam. Mrs Andrew
vigor of health uud the pride of success.
Wholesale Dealers In
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
s pavablefin gold, on tlie 3d day of March, 18C4, was
17th dav of March 1851, duly signed by said Young;— successively,
Gilbert, Mrs Daniel E
The expenses of my iclfe andfamily are so great.—But
in
the
Rockland
Gazette,
printed
in
Rock
that
during
the
lifetime
of
the
said
Christopher
Young,
wife
aud family are the grand arguments for uot post $703,965,000. The interest on this debt for the coming
|
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land,
in
said
County,
that
all
persons
interested
may
at
LADIES' LIST.
Jr., tiie said Andrews did pay to the said Young the tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
poning
assurance
a
single
ddy.
If
notliing
can
really
be
T O R C H E S , &c.
Blaistlill, R S
Gove, I)r R R
said sum of three hundred and fifty dollars, with inter second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, ifanv
spared now, what must he their position if you are taken fiscal your will be 345,937,120, while the customs revenue
Carroll, Capt
Gray Patrick
est. in full satisfaction of the amount stipulated by said they
A l p in e s ,
from them i Will your wife my she can not save three
have, why the said account should not be allowed. |
i T H E N E W U N IO N LAN TERN !
Crockett, Samuel G
McIntosh, John
gold for the current fiscal year, ending June 30th, 1SG4,
agreement, but that said Andrews at the time of said
cents a day—or twice—or severul times that amount!
H. ALDEN, Judge
Red, White and Blue, - - for Political Processions.: / can make more of my money in my business.—But
Cillc-y, Chas II
Manning, Edward
Young's death owed him tin* sum of $.*165 u0 on account,
has been so far at the rate of over $10o,000,000 per an
A tr • copy,—Attest:—A. S. R ice , Register. 3w2<
Dennis, Henry
Wooti. C M C
for the security of which your petitioner is informed ami
I Exhibitions furnished to any amount. Send for Price first, will the small sum required be missed from your
Flint, .Mr A
believes the said Young still held said farm;—that said
List.
*
| business l Secondly, would you uot be more likely to num.
has paid the said sum of $365 oti to your pe KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at Rock
One cent is added to the postage of everv advertised Andrews
j Juue 10, 1864.
______________ 25tf
J spend thau to save it l Thirdly, are you sure that it will
titioner as guardian aforesaid, and is now in no way in land, on the second Tuesday of June 1664.
make more than at compound interest in a Life Office < It will be seen tlint even the present gold revenues of
letter, to pay for advertising.
debted to the estate of said Young, or to his heir, the said
Fourthly, if you assure your life, you may with safety
BB1E L. M« INTYRE, Administratrix, on the estate
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
Avilla F. Young;—that the petitioner is advised, in A of GEORGE It. 3I« INTVRE, late of Warren, in
employ your’ entire capital in your business l Lastly, the Government are largely in excess of the wants of the
formed and believes that said Andrews is legally entitled said County, deceased, having presented her first account
and
above all, this small sum, in your business, cau not Treasury for the payment of gold interest, while the re
! rriH E Copartnership existing belween the subscribers be any
to a conveyance of said farm to him the said Andrews. of administration of said estate for allowance:
j X under the firm of NATH’L L1SC031B St CO., is death’. provision for your family, in case of your early
Wherefore vour petitioner prays that he may have
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
cent increase of the tariff will doubtless raise the annual
j this day dissolved by mutual consent.
leave to convey the farm, in said agreement mentioned successively, in the Rockland Gazette,.printed in Rock
J prefer a Savings Hank.—lint consider that you must
and described,to the said William Andrews in considera land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
save, and save for years, before you can, in that way, ac ceipts from customs on the same amount of importa
tion of the premises herein stated, and in consideration tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
cumulate anything respectable; while Life Assurance
of the puvuieut of the saitl $:t65 Ou by the said Andrews, I second Tuesday of July next, and -how cause ifanv
accepts your promise to save, and, though you die to- tions, to $150,000,000 per annum.
which is the full value of your petitioner's said ward’s
not be allowed.
niorrow, affords your family a competence.
P o s i t iv e ly io r o n e N ig h t O n ly . interest in said farm, and that lie may be duly authorized I they have, why the said account should
11. ALDEN, Judge. 1
My wife h is friends who will take care of her and Instructions to the National Banks acting as loon
to make and execute a deed thereof as guardian afore
hers in case of my death.—But when you can, will you agents were uot issued from the United State Treasury
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. RICE, Register. 3w20
We have uo hesitancy in saying that a better Stock of
said, and to apply tlie proceeds, viz:—tilt* said $365 0
\ DWELLING HOUSE, one story uot save them from a state of mortifying''dependence i
> fin e te e n lii A.nnua.1 T o u r .
CLOAKING GOODS was never displayed East of Bos
to l in* maintenance of said ward.
____ _ A and a half, about 24 by 28 with a Have you never met in society that pitiable object, “the until Marcli 26, but in the first three weeks of April the
KNOX
COUNTY.—In
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Rockton, comprising all the
DAVID TALBOT, Guardian.
barn 30 by 2c* aud an acre and J, of land with good well poor relation”—half-way between afriend and a beggar
laud, on the second Tuesday of June, 18G4.
THE CELEBRATED
of water. Situated about 20 rods North of Park Street., —claiming respectability and social equality, aud yet subscriptions averaged more than TEN .MILLIONS A
EDKR FA LES, Administrator with the will annex
near John Fvier’s. Terms liberal with good security.— compelled to supplicate for favors grudgingly bestowed, WEEK.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, B ed on the estate of CHARLES HOLMES, late of
and to submit to innumerable lights which it cau not
Empire of '
OLIVER B. ULMER.
ou the second Tuesday of June 1864.
Rockland, in said County, deceased, having presented
afford to resent ? Would you not- work night and day
Subscriptions will be received by the
Rockland, June 6, 1864.
3w*25
NEW AX1) DESIRABLE SHADES OF
On the foregoing Petition, ORDERED, That notice be his lirst account of administration of said estate for ulto save yourself from such a dogvedation < AYill it not
given bv publishing a copy thereof and of this order, lowa
First National Bauk of Bangor, Me.
be generous to make a little extra exertion now, and
three weeks successively, prior to the second Tuesday of <ntuKii:Kn, That notice tliercof be
tliri’e weeks
prevent
the
possibility
of
u
loved
wife
or
darling
child
First National Bank of Bath, 3Ie.
July next, in the Rockland Gazed., a newspaper print
t*ly, in the Rockland Gazett '*. printed in Rclekbeing reduced to it l
; interested may nted iu Rockland, that all persons interested may attend land, in >aid County, that nil ]
N South Thomaston, a story aud a ever
ASSISTED IIY
J
may
lose
all
(hat
1
have
paid
by
inability
to
keep
up
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me.
I hull’ Dwelling House and twenty- my payments.—Not so. The Company \yili either pay
the
at a Court of Probate, then to be held iu Rockland, and tend at a Probute ( <nurt to be held at Rockland
Mr. J. F. Spaulding,
show cause, if any. why the prayer of said petition second Tuesday o f .Julv next , and show cuust*, if i
five acres of land, pleasantly situated at the head of the the present just value of your policy in cash, or give you
First National Bank of Portlaud, 3Ie,
m
bay. Will be sold very low if applied for soon. For a paid-up policy for more than its cash value.
they lmvi2, why the isaid account should not be allowed.
The distinguished Solo Violinist from the Academy of should not be granted.
J
udge
II.
ALDEN,
Judge.
1
1.
AI.DKN,
.
particulars
enquire
of
Music, New York, and
Jam unmarried, and have none to provide for .—But
AND BV ALL VATIOAAL BANKS
O. P. & T. W. 11IX, Jr.,
A true copy of the petition and order there
A true copy,—Attcat:—A. S;. Rick , Register. 3\v2!2
your premium will be smaller now than ever hereafter;
Broaclclotlis,
Mr. A. J. W hitcomb,
3w2G
Corner of Main uud Pleasant .Streets, Rockland, or of and it is presumable that a young man may desire to which areTdepositories of Public money, and all
Attest:—A*. S. Hu e , Register.
the subscriber ou the premises.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
marry, when tin* fact of his being insured will be no
Solo Harpist, second to none in America, respectfully
RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
hindrance. For, even if he could rely on other senti
announce that they will appear as above.
To the Ju dge o f P robate in an d f o r the land, on the second Tuesday of Juue, 1864.
June 10, 1864.
ments than those of prudence in tlu* lady, is there not throughout the country, (acting as agents of the Nation
A chime of 24 0 S ilv e r (tell*, lately imported by
W. YOUNG, Administrator on the estate of
('au n ty o f K nox.
generally
one to lie consulted, with whom prudential con
J AMES
Mr Win. P eak , together with other New attractions,
SAMUEL YOUNG, late of Vinalliaven, in said!
■VTOTICE
is
hereby
given,
that
the
subscriber
has
been
siderations
are
first
/
And
to
the
question,
“How,
sir,
make one ot the most Novel Entertainments ever pre rp H E undersigned, widow of JONATHAN POST, late County, deceased, having presented his second and final !
would my daughter bepronded for in tin* event of your al Depository Banks.) will furnish further information on
duly appointed Administrator on the estate of
sented to the public.
J_ of Rockland, in said County, represents, that the account <»f administration of said estate for allowance: j
death what more satisfactory answer could there be, application aud
Admission 25 cents. Children 15 cents.
deceased died seized oi- real estate iu which she is en OitDKr.KD. that notice thereof be given, three weeks!
LUTHER KIMBALL,
than: “.Sir, 1 have insured my life for rive—ten thousand
A splendid set of Photographs may be seen at the titled to dower; that no part thereof lias been assigned successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock- ;
late of Vinalliaven, in the County of Knox, deceased, in*! dollars."
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
■Post office.
W. W. BEALS,
to her. bv process of law; and that she is desirous of land, in said County, that all persons interested may at- ;
E v e r y S ized C h eck,
testate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond us !
occupying her share in severalty. She therefore requests tend at a Probate Court t<» be held at Rockland, on the 1
Business A gent .
May?, 1663.
ia20 2m
the law directs;—All persons therefore, having demands ; But u brief outline of the system of Life Insurance
Rockland. June 37, 1864.
that Commissioners may be appointed to assign dower second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, if any j
against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit
---AND
A---to her in said estate.
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
can be given within the limits of this advertisement, but
tlie
same
for
settlement:
and
all
indebted
to
said
estate
j
FKIENDS
AND
RELATIVES
MARY POST.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
urv requested to make immediate puvment to
the subscriber requests all persons interested in the sub*
C o m m is s io n e r ’s N o t ic e .
A true copy,—A t t e s t A . S. Kic k, Register. 3w2ff j
OF TDK
KKI UEX' LEADBETTEU. ject to call upon him at bis agency, where he will be
undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Probate KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court held at Rockland,
May 10, 1SG4.
3wsH
T HE
for the Coui.ty of Knox, Commissioners to receive
happy to furnish them with pamphlets and statements,
oil the second Tuesday of June 1864.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
B r a v e S o ld ie r s a n d S a ilo r s .
and examine ihe claims of creditors against the estate
land,
on
the
second
Tuesday
of
June,
1664.
aud give them all desired information, without charge.
On the foregoing petition, O r d e r e d , That notice
M cC L U R E & M E S E R V E Y ,
For the above Goods in
of HARRY 3IAXCY. late of Warren, deceased, repre thereof
be given three weeks successively in the RockETH S. GERRY, Administrator on the estate of
sented insolvent, give notice that six months arc allow lund Gazette
E. II. COCHRAN,
, printed in Rockland, iu said County: that S GEORGE L. STODDARD, late of Thomaston, in
ed to said creditors to present and prove jlieir claims; ail persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court said County, deceased, Jiaving presented his first Ac
uml that thev will be iu session at the house of said de to be held at Rockland, on
,
General
Fire,
Mariue ami Life Insurance Agent,
"the
second
Tuesday
of
July
count
of
administration
of
said
estate
for
allowance:
ceased, iu Warren, on the twenty-fourth days of Sep
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer
Oi&DKltKD, That notice thereof be given three weeks
tember and December next, at nine o'clock A. 31.. on next,
B e r r y ’s B l o c k , I l o c k l a n d .
of saitl petition should not be granted.
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
each of said davs, for that purpose.
No.
3
Beethoven
Block,
Main
S
t.
Rockland,
June
2, 1664.
II.
ALDEN,
Judge.
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
311LES 1iKMINGWAY, / ,,
. .
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. R ice, Register. 3w2G tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
EDWAliD STAItllliT. 1 Commissioners.
rp H E u n d e r s i g n e
second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, il any
Want'll. June 17,1SGL
'
3w2fl
not be allowed.
linounce to the citizen
To the Ju dge o f P robate in an d f o r the they3 have, why the said account should
H. ALDEN, Judge.
of Kucklund and vicinity
C. JV. GEIUIAI.VE, M. D.
Made to Order at One days’ Xotice.
('on n ty o f K n ox.
M IL L I N E R Y E M F O R IU M !
A true copy,—Attest:—A. .S. Rk k, Register. 3w26
that they have formed a
r p iiE undersigned represents, that RICE ROWELL,
Copartnership
under the
C I T Y P II Y . S I C I A X .
X of South Tnomaston, in said County, died on the KXoX <<>1 XTY—In Court of Probate, lu-ld at Rockabove mime, and are pre
N o C h a i 'B o f o r C u t t i n g
-------day of .March, 1663, intestate, leaving personal
pared to execute all or
U. S. Pension Examining Surgeon. State Examin estate to the amount of twenty dollars, to be adminis iai.d, on the second Tuesday of June 1864.
ders in the way of
ing Surgeon lor enlisted men.
tered :—Your petitioner further represents that she is a T ir i L L I V3I II. 3IAXOY, Administrator on the estate
JtSZf-Dr. G., also, attends to all general professional creditor to said e-tate, and that tlie next of kin neglect I YY of HARVEY MAX* Y. late of Warren, iu suid
C
ountv,
deceased,
having
presented
his
lir.-t
account
of
business.
and refuse to administer on said estate. Wherefore,
A A D O I V I'M EA T .
your petitioner, the creditor of said deceased, prays that !administration of said estate for allowance:
When the Cloth or Silk is bought at our Store.
O llier S iiovv’m B u ild in g . M a in Street*
OitDKKKD, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
letters of administration on said estate may be grunted
Tablets, Gravestones, Tablo Tops,
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, priuted in Rock
Residence, Pleasaut Street.
to some suitable person.
All who have Friends aud Relatives In tlie Army or
land, in said Countv, that all persons interested may at A Good assortment of Cloaks constantly ou hand and
Rockland. June 17, 1664.
*
6m26
ELLEN WIIALIN,
Navy, should take special care that they be amply 'sup
Chimney Pieces, etc., etc.,
tend at a Probate <ourt to 1m*held at Rockland, on the will
By WM. B b a t t ik , her Attorney.
plied with these i'ilis aud Ointment; and where the brave
sold as low if not a little under any other con
second Tuesdav of Julv next, and show cause, ifanv cern be
Soldiers aud bailors have neglected to provide them
in this city. Ladies will be convinced of the truth after the latest designs und models, iu the best manner,
they
have,
why
the
said
account
should
not
be
allowed.
I n s t r u c t i o n B o o k s a n d M u s ic KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
selves with them, no better present can be sent them by
and at low prices. The public are respectfully invited
J
'
II. ALDEN, Judge. . of what we say if they will cull at our
their Friends. They have been proved to be the soldier’s
to cal! and examine specimens of finished work of which
on the second Tuesday of June, 1861.
S U M M E R
never-failing friend in the hour of need.
a large variety will be kept constantly on hand.
Un the foregoing petition, UftDKltKD, That notice he A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. RICK, Register. 3w2G ;
given,
by
publishing
a
copy
thereof
and
of
this
order,
Coughs and Colds affecting Troop3,
J. McClure.
G. F. Mkservey .
A N D ALL
three weeks successively, prior to the second Tuesday of KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probute, held at Rock- j
Rockland,
31av
26,
1854.
23tf
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using
land,
on
the
second
Tuesday
of
Juue,
1864.
July next, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper print
1 nutrim ents o f the O rgan Class.
these
admirable
medicines, and by paying proper atten
ed iu Rockland, that all persons interested may attend
And examine Goods aud Prices.
AMES A. CREIGHTON, Executor of the last will
tion to the Directions which are attached to each Pet or
Z iim lri'.i M rlorfeoii I tint r u c i o r . Containing at u Court of Probate, then to be hold in Rockland, and J and testament of EBEX CREIGHTON, lute of!
S a n fo r d ’s I n d e p e n d e n t L in e .
Box.
tii Elements •>! Music. Progressive Finger Exercises, show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition Thomaston,
in suid County, tie eased, having presented j
and a large collection of Choice 3Iusic.
$2.25 should not be granted.
Sick H eadache and W a n t of A ppetito. In c i
hi* first and final account of administration of the estate
*, c-w .vteihoil f.,r ilir M elo ilco n . Selected
de n ta l to Soldiers..
H. ALDEN, Judge.
of said deceased for allowance:
mainly from ‘ Zander- Instructor,” aud containing in
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Okdkkkd, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from
addition to Lessons and Exercises, a collection of Pop Attest:—A. 8. Rick, Register.
3w2G
successively,
in
the
Rockland
Gazette,
printed
in
Rock
trouble or annoyance^ obstructed perspiration, or eating
FROM
BANGOR
TO
BOSTON.
ular'.Soug.- and a variety of Psalm aud Hymn Tunes.—
luml, in said County, that all persons interested may at
and bringing whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing
Si. 50
tend at a Probate Court to be held at ltockluud, on the
the heaiiuful action of the liver and stomach. These
The Large, Staunch, New Steamer,
C a r lm r lV M rlo d c o n . Elementary and Progres To the J u d ye o f Probate in a n d f o r the second Tuesday of July next, uud >how cause, if any
D ir e c t fr o m H ew Y o r k ,
Organs must be relieved, if you desire to be well. The
sive studies, with a collection of Choice Vocul and In
County o f Knox.
thev have, why the said account should not he allowed.
Pills, taken according to the priuted instructions, will
A
T
A
fift
I*
I
ni
,
strumental Music.
$1.50
H. ALDEN, Judge.
quickly
produce a healthy action in both liver and stom
of
ROWLAND
JACOBS,
AdmlnistraA im -ric a u School f o r th e M clo d eo u .
1 50
CAPT. J . B. JOHNSON,
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rick , Register. 3w26
ach, aiiu us a natural consequence a clear head and good
.f EZEKIEL D.
M odel .M clodeou l u m r u c to r .
1 50 Thomas*,on, in the County
A
T
Will
leave
Bangor
for
Boston,
and
intermediate
landappetite.
Knox, deceased, intestate,
Anticipating a rise in this line of Goods, we put in a
W in n e r* * P e r fe c t G u id e fo r (lie M elodcon. respectfully represents, thatofthe
|
ings
on
the
river,
every
3Iouday
:uid
Thursday
at
11
estate of said KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
W eak n ess or D ebility Inducechby O ver F a tig u e ,
Designed as a Self Instructor, with Choice Music.
.60 ’eceased is not sufficient to pay personal
I o’clock, A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock,
the just debts and deon the second Tuesday of June, 1S64.
'M rlo d c o n w ith o u t a M a u le r.
.60
Will soon disappear by the use of these invaluable
against said estate by the sum of two thousand
W ’ooxlbiiI'jN .Mclodeou I n s t r u c t o r .
.50 uaiuls
INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the
Pills, aud tlie boldier will quickly ucquire additional
R eturning —Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for Ban
ve hundred dollars. The said administrator therefore AA CERTAIN
G re e n a m i W hite** .Mt-lodeou I n s t r u c t o r . equest.s
will aud testament of WILLIAM S. AREY.
strength.' Never let the Bowels be either confined orungor and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues
that he may be empowered, agreeably to law, late last
.60
of South Thomaston, in said County, deceased,
duly acted upon. It may seem strange, that Holloway’s
day and Ei iduv afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock
>sell and convey ail of the real estate of said deceased, Inn ing
id / d c l e d c o n I u it ir
4S c r n p h i u
II a
been presented for probate:
LAST APRIL, AND WE WILL SELL land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about
Pills should be recommended for Dysentarv aud Flux,
.50 as u partial sale would be injurious to the remainder.
ORDERED, That notice be given to all persons inter
many persons supposing that they would increase the
0 o'clock.
R. JACOBS.
T h e S ernpS iinr. A collection of 3Iusic for the
ested by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland
relaxation. This is a great mistake, for these 1 ills will
Freight
a
little
higher
than
usual.
Mclodeou, Seraphim* and Reed Organ.
.60
Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, throe
correct the liver and stomach, aud thus remove all the
the same at present Boston
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
The instructions iu each ol the above book? are suited
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probate
acrid
humors from the system. This niediciue will give
Agent's Office at the Police Court Room.
not only to the .Melodeou, but to all instruments of simi
Court to be* held at Rockland, iii said County, on the
tone aud vigor to the whole organic system, however de
Rockland, June 3. 1864.
6m24
lar construction, sent post-paid on receipt of price.— Ou the petition aforesaid, Ordkrkd, That notice be second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, ifanv
ranged, while health and strength follow as a matter of
W
M
B
O
L
E
S
.
I
I
jV p r i c e s ,
O liv e r f)ri*on A
Publishers, Boston.
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of the Bowels
_ iven by publishing a copy of said petition with this or thev have, why the said instrument should not be proved,
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
so sure as this famous"medicine.
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second approved and "allowed as the last will and testament of And some even’under that. Our Stock is Complete, aud C o tto n a n d H e m p N e t T w in e .
Rockland, May 20, 1664.
2f»tf
day of July next, iu the Rockland Gazette, a news tin* deceased.
B e r r y B u ild in g , - - M a in S tr e e t. V olunteers, A ttention! In d isc re tio n s o f Y outh.
X)R sale at the Brook,
II. ALDEN, Judge.
comprises
paper printed iii Rockland, that all persons interested
I
‘
II. H. CRIE.
Sores a n d Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with
Attest:—A. S. K ick , Register.
3\v26
may attend at a Court of Probate 'tlieu to be held at
certainty be radically cured, it’ tlie Pills are taken night
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1664.
8tf
Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of
and morning, and the Ointment be freely used as sta.ed
Sru sH cls T a p c u try n , T h r e e PIj'H, E x tr n ,
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
Rockland, 3Iay 13,1664.
21tf
rp H E above reward will be paid for the detection and said petition should not be gruuted.
iu the printed instructions. If treated many other man
H. ALDEN, Judge.
land, on the second Tuesday of Juue, 1864.
I conviction of the person or persons who committed
ner, they dn up in one part to break out in another.—
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
F E E D .
S u p e r * . E x t r a F in e , a n il L o w P r ic e d
the recent depredations upon the Episcopal I'hurchiu
Whereas tius Ointment will remove the humors from the
A CERTAIN IN.8TKU3IENT, purporting to be the
Attest:—A. S. R ick , Register.
3w2G
this city; or who shall hereafter wantonly injure tlie
system and leave the patient a vigorous aud healthy man.
A last will and testament of BROWN E. MANS
UST received a Fresh Ground lot of Fine Feed and
above Church or any other Church or building in this
It
will require a little perseverance iu bad cases to'insure
I
n
g
r
a
i
n
*
.
J
FIELD, late of Camden, in said County, deceased, liav3Iiddliugs. Also, Buckwheat Middlings, aud Cotton
city.
T o the Ju dye o f Probate in an d f o r Ihc 'ng been presented for probate:
a lasting cure.
Lobster T w in e.
Ordered , That notice be given to all persons interest-1 STAIR CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, beed Meal, at
County o f K nox.
F o r W o u n d s either occasioned by th e B ayonet,
W. O. FULLER’S.
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland
XD SMALL MANILLA WARPS.
Sabre, o r tlio B ullet, S eres o r B ruises.
Rockland, April 30, 1864.
19tf
$ 5 D o lla r s R e w a r d ,
of JULIA ANN INGRAHAM. Admin •d,
juzette, printed at Itocklaud, in said County, three
T HE Petition
All Widths.
on the estate of JOSEPH INGRAHAM, weeks successively, that they limy appear at a "Probate
To which every .Soldier und Sailor are liable, there are
"TTriLL be paid for information which shall Jeadto the late istratrix
of ltocklaml. in the County of Knox, deceased, in Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, on the
no medicines so "sale, sure, and convenient, as Holloway’s
C
linch
IVaitsi,
\ Y detection of any person who lias recently com testate,
respectfully represents, that the personal estate second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, if any
Pills und Ointment. The poor wounded uud almost dy
mitted or shall hereafter commit wantonly, any injuries of said deceased
M
ach
in
eryO
il.
LL sizes from 2 3 inch, for sale by
is not sufficient to pay the just debts they have, why the said instrument should not be
ing sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately,
upon the fences, trees or shrubbery of any Burying and demands against
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
said estate by the sum of six proved, approved and allowed as the last will and testaif he would only provide himself with this matchless
URE LARD OIL, at the Brook,
Ground in this city.
__
lOtf
thousand dollars. The said Administratrix therefore
Ointment,
which should be thrust into the wound and
20tf
H.
GEO. S. WIG GIN, Mayor.
requests that she may be empowered, agreeably to law, out of the deceased.
smeared all round it, tiieu covered with a piece of linen
B O O K IN G S , C R U M B C L O T H S ,
Rockland, June lh. 1864.
Jm25
L
I
E
C
A
S
S
IM
E
R
E
,
very
cheap,
at
to sell and convey so much of the real estate of said de Attest:—A. S. R ice , Register. II. ALDEN, Judge.
from his Knapsack and compressed with a handkerchief.
3w26
MOFFITT & WATERS’.
ceased, including the reversion of the widow’s dower, if
B
Taking night und morning, 6 or 8 Pills, to cool tue system
RU GS, MATS, H A S S O C K S ,
necessary, as may be required to satisfy said debts und
and prevent inflammation.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
demands, with incidental clmrges.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should
land, on the second Tuesday of June, 1864.
W ic k in a .
.IL LIA A. JXGRAIIA3I.
And every other article usually found in a First Clais
be provided with these vuluable Remedies.
HE subscriber lias for sale a DOL BLE SI ANDING
Carpet Room.
Commissioners appointed to assign to SUSAN
t A U T iO %! —None are genuine unless the words
DESK, which lie will sell cheap for Cash. It mav
riMIE best iu the market at the Brook,
T HE
J. KEEN, widow of ISAAC KEEN, late of Camden,
“ H o l l o w a y , N e w Y o r k a n d L o n d o n ,” a re d isc e rn 
teen at the Rockland Insurance Office.
_
II.
n.
CRIE.
in said County, deceased, her dower in the real estate of
ible as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of direc
CHARLES SPALDING.
the
said
deceased,
having
made
return
of
their
doings:
tions
around euch pot or box; the .-arue may be plainly
[ockland, June l», 1864.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice he
O il C lo th es.
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A handsome re
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this or successively,
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
ward will be given to any one rendering such informa
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to tlie second land, in said County,
that
all
persons
interested
may
at
tion as may lead to the detection of any party or parties
Tuesday of July next, in the Rockland Gazette, u news tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on tlie
counterfeiting the medicines or vending the same, know
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, ifanv
ing tlittu to be spurious.
may attend at a Court of Probate then to lie holden in they have, why the said return should not be accepted,
J . T . BERRY, 2d,
T the Brook,
x&r Sold at the manufactory of Professor H olloway,
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
Rockland, and show cause, if any, why tlie prayer of and dower assigned accordingly.
60 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug
said petition should not be granted.
1 r\r? GROSS TRAWL IIOOKS, just received. As
H.
ALDEN,
Judge.
gists
aud Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized
AS
removed
to
N
’o
1
Spoflbrd
Block,
store
formerlv
II. ALDEN, .Judge.
A
true
copy,—Attest:—A.
S.
R
ice , Register. 3w2G
1
^
0
low
as
the
lowest.
15tf
H.
H.
CRIE.
world.
occupied
by
E.
II.
SPEAK,
where
he
will
be
pleased
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
H ollow ay’s P ills and O intm ent
to show his friends aud the public generally a line stock
Attest:—A". S. R ick, Register.
3w26
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
E Board of Superintending School Committee will
are now retailed, owing to the high price of Drugs, £cc.,
U
I O N C A S S I M E R E S , of Goods, consisting of
land, on the second Tuesday of June, 1861.
,e in session at tin* office of the Democrat and tree To the Ju dge o f Probute in und f o r the
at :i0 cts., 70 cts., and $1.10 jier Box or Pot.
b o r a h p . h a h n , widow of ja c o b i i a i i n ,
< everv Saturday, afternoon from 3 to 4 o’clock,
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’
D elate
of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having R U S T I C B L I N D S , S I D E L I G H T S
/the summer term continues, for the purpose of atC ou n ty o f Knox.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance oi patients in every
MELTONS AND TW EEDS,
her application for allowance out of the per
!ug to any matters connected with tin* public schools
disorder are affixed to each box.
undersigned, Guardian of IIANNAII C. BART presented
sonal
estate
of
said
deceased
:
T HE
h may properly c<$w* before them.
Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show
LETT, minor heir of KNOTT C. BARTLETT, late
iTYtmr*?n nr.virv
O
rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
W\i. WILSON,
i Superintending of Rockland,
FOR
BOVS’
W
EAR.
Cards, Circulars, &c., sent tl em, F ree of Expense , by
in saitl County, deceased, represents, that successively, in tin* Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
DENY PAINE,
>
School
addressing THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 8u ilaideu Lane,
said minor is seized and possessed of certain real estate, land,
in
said
County,
that
all
persons
interested
may
at
ALDEN SPRAGUE, )
Committee.
New York.
described as follows:—All the interest of said ward in a tend at a l’rolmte Court to be held at Rockland, on the
OF ALL KINDS.
Also a few pieces Dexter FancyCaasimeresand Burling
dd&nd, Juue 7, 1864,
6\\2o
Dec. 3, 1663.
lyjq
lot of land in said Rockland, bounded East by land of second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, if any
ton Doe tjkius, for Meus’ and Boys’ Suits, at
Curtain Eixturea, Cord, Tassels,
heirs of Jacob Ulmer; .South by Winter street; West by
W. O. FULLER’S.
have, why the prayer of said petition should uot be
land of heirs of Jonathan Crockett, and northerly by they
Rockland,
May
14,18M.
21tf
Y V a n te d .
land of heirs of Thomas Lotlirop. That an advanta granted.
LADIES’
MISSES’
AND
CHILDRENS’
H o o k s , L o o p s , C o r n ic e s , S t a i r H o d s a n d
II. ALDEN, Judge.
geous offer of two hundred and five dollars has been
A true copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register. 3w26
(■im leii and F ield Seeds.
made for the same, by Timothy Kearden of Rockland,
r r s i r B A B IU 3 L S ,
in said County, which offer it 4s lor the interest of all
■B LL KINDS of Garden and Held seeds, fresh and Boots and. sn o es
concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
by liKWTTT & SAFFOKD.
M
new,
sold by weight, meusure, or by the package.—
land, on the second Tuesduy of June, 18C4.
lie placed at interest for the benefit of said ward. Said
O f all descriptions aud qualities.
Whole and half Fish Barrels, constantly on hand and Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and convey \ L3IIRA M. BERRY, widow of HIRAM G. BERRY,
or sah .it
j j, WISE’S, N'o. 8 Kimball Block.
the above described real estate to the person making A late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having O U R M O T T O E IN F U T U R E W I L L B E
for sale by
Ilockland. May -tl, 1801.
ttttf
said offer.
presented her application for allowance out of the per
J V S T REC E1VFD B Y
HE WET T St SAFFOKD, at the Brook.
sonal
estate
of
said
deceased:
JOHN
3IORSE.
Rockland, June 10 lbGl.
25tt
Prices as Low,
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
G e n ts F u r n is h in g G o o d s,
o
.
s
.
a k t b u e w
s ,
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, successively,
UMBRELLAS, &c., &c.
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at I f Hot a Little Under any other House in the State.
on the second 'Tuesday of June, 1861.
No. 3 KimbaU Block,
PADING FORKS, 3Ianure Forks, Lime Shovels,
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
Of the Blood Cured
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, if any
Spades, square arid round pointed Shovels, Hoes,
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this or they have, wliytthe prayer of said petition should not be
R e m e m b e r tlio P la c e .
steel aud malleable iron,Garden Rakes, Garden Trowels,Which he offers for sale a t the very lowest cash prices.
Rockland, June 3»1WI2411
W ithout the u se o f Mercury,
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second granted.
&c.
Tuesdav of July next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news
For sale at
WISE’S. No. 8 Kimball Block.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
B V O il. B R O W N .
D O N 'T F O R G E T T IIE P L A C E ,
H
ighest
Prem
ium
P
a
id
on
paper
printed
in
Rockland,
that
all
persons
interested
S
IM
O
N
T
O
N
B
R
O
T
H
E
R
S
,
Rockland,
May
20,
1S64.
6w22
A
true
copy,—Attest:—
A.
S.
R
ice
,
Register.
3w20
Office No. 45 Main Street, Uttn^or, t;elwcen the Hatch and may attend at a Court ol Probate then to be holden in
Baaaor lloiice. face Ills Iticdual Card in this j.ujier.
Rockland, and show cause, if any,why the prayer of suid
N
o
.
1
S
p
o
ffo
r
d
B
lo
c
k
.
Juue t>, lebd
lypetition aiiouM nut bo grunted.
T ,
S a lt.
N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .
ftr a s s S e e d s
IV . E .
Al HON.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
’ M A LL C H E C K E D Summer stuil' for Boy’s A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A FRESH LOT, just received. As low as the lowest,
*OR FISHERM EN, jtist received at the Brook.
Rockland, Hay 13,1664,
> Clothes, at
(17tf;
1W* H I T & WATSBS',
Rockland, juue 10, ISO*.
itstf
» tf
U, H,' CKIE,
AtlestA , t*. Rice, Register,
3w2fl
W i l l Dye a n d F i u i.li in Ih c l>c.l m a n n e r ,
Broadcloth,, Cassimeret, &c.; Satins, Lustrings, erupe,
Silk ami Cotton Velvets. Plush, Late Veils, Sewing sillk,
Silk Crape, Worsted amt Cotton Shawls, Vant uud » orsted; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Itahan
uml French Crapes; Cloves, Hosiery, Leghornandbtraw
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies Dresses of eiety
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Nests, &c.
,
Cents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments, Men,,o
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths. &e., eleuustMl and hnistied. LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset,
c o itu s can he left with CKOItOL F. KALLH, at
within and for the County of Lincoln, on tjie seventh
MAYO & KALElt’S.
.
day of June, A. D. 1WV4."
ltockluud, May 15,1803.
- ltr
Oil the foregoing Petition, ORDERED, That the said
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said
Estate, that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to
E M O V A. L .
l>e holden at Wiscasset, within and for said County, ou
the fifth day of July next, by causing a copy of said
subscriber has removed to STORE, No. 4 SPEAR Petition, with this Order, to lie published in the Rock11HE
BLOCK, South Main Street. where may be found his land Gazette, printed at Rockland, in the County, of
Kfiox, three weeks successively, previous to said Court.
umal assortment of
JOHN II. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate.
Attest;—J . J. Kennedy , Register.
A true copy.—Attest:—J . J. K ennedy .
3w2G
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Staple & Fancy Groceries,

GRAND

FORWARD MOVEMENT!
INTERESTING NEWS

D R Y GOODS,

Photograph Albums.

SIM0NT0N BROTHERS,

Empire Clothes Wringer.

Dress Fabrics,

FIREWORKS

DeLaines, Ginghams and Prints

Dissolution-

FAREWELL CONCERT.
Monday Evening, June 27th.

C L O A K IN G S .

For Sale.

PEAK FAMILY

SWISS BELL RINGERS,

For Sale

Meltons, Diagonals, Tricots,

BLACK AND WHITE PLAIDS,

PERFECT M ATCH

H O L L O W A Y ’S P I L L S

Tassels> Silk and Buttons, MARBLE WORKERS !
GARMENTS

Cloaks oi*Alantillas,

e» MONUMENTS,

N ew

FOR THE MELODEON,

am i E le g a n t

C L O A K E M P O R IU M ,

OUTSIDpT ROUTE.

CARPETINGS.

L A R G E STOCK

MISS F. J. KIRKPATRICK’S

BONNET

STO R E,

$25 R E W A R D .

Hemp and Straw Carpeting,

P

For Sale.

NEW STORE.

TV E

W

G O O D S

Fish Barrels,

Hooks! Hooks!

A

X o tie e .

H

Window Shades,

Boots. Shoes, Hats & Gaps

2000

ALL

A N E W S T O G S OF

2000

P aper

H a n g in g s ,

Agricultural Implements.

DISEASES

S

gold a n d

F

s il v e r ,

s

v

o

&

DAVID II. INGRAHAM,

NEW GOODS

s

R E C E I V E D

T H I S

D A Y

A T

BLOOD & PALMER’S,

N E W GOODS.

Consisting of

Gold an d Silver W atch es, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silver Ware, Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Photograph Albums, Stationery, Extracts
and Perfumery, Toilet and Shaving
Soaps, Vases and .Mantle
Ornaments.

UU1SIC1’ b l o c k ,
where he will be pleased to show his old friends and cus
tomers a very fine stock of goods consisting in part ol

And the largest and best selected assortment of

School and Miscellaneous Books

of all kinds at wholesale and retail.
We shall have the NEW PUBLICATIONS as they Fancy Goods & Y ankee
to be found in the County.
are issued and sell at BOSTON PRICES.

N otions

Watches, Clocks, &c\, repaired at short notice.
S. BLOOD.
G. W. PALMER.
23tf
Rockland, May 27, ISM.

Our Albums are from the celebrated manufactory of
ROBERTS BROS, winch stands highest in this country.
We have a very large Stock, prices from 50 ceuts to
S 18.00, and We will southern as low as the lowest,

W a ltlia m

W a tc h e s.

>LOOD & PALMER, are the
Agents for Th0S<
•d Waltham Watches Walk
i anil see them. We have plenid assortment which will be'sold
s cheap as they can be bad at the
actory.
23tf

B
W atches Clocks and Jew elry.
We intend to pay particular attention to this branch of
business. We buy l'or CASH and will sell for small
profits. We have a verv line selection of WALTHAM,
ESGL1SH ami SWISS WATCHES bought low and
will be sold accordingly. We buy our

Silver Forks and Spoons.
received
J L’ST
pure coin, at

and warranted

17tf

BLOOD &PALMER’S.

Waltham W atches,

Solid Silver Butter and Fruit Knives.

Direct from the Manufactory for Cash, and will sell at
the lowest cash price. We have a large stock of

A

P in e Gold Setts, Gold an d P lated P in s. Gold
and Plated Chains, Cold Pencils and Tooth Picks,
Gold Pens. Gold and Plated Bracelets, Silver
Plated Cake Baskets, Silver Plated Castors,
Silver and Silver Plated Cups, Silver
Plated Tea Knives, Silver Plated
Forks and Spoons, Silver f ruit
and Batter Knives, Rubber,
Steel and Iron Vest
Chains, Gold and Silver Thimbles, &c., &e.

NEW PATTERN. Call and
1them, at
BLOOD cS
i PALMER’S.
23tl*

Spectacles.
/ K il.l), Silver, Silver Plated and
\JT Steel Bowed Spectacles. The
largest assortment in the city, at
BLOOD St PALMER S.
Sftf

Silver Plated Forks and Spoons.
4 SPLENDID assortment just
received tit
j.itf
BLOOD & PALMER’S.

C L O C K S of all kinds at prices to suit all customers.

xjl

Watches, Chicks au<l Jewelry Repaired in a Prompt

Table and Pocket Cutlery.

AND FAJTIIFUL MANNER.

4 S large and varied assortin'

J\_ as can be found in tlie Coun
e, at

F a n c y G ood s.

23tf

Silver* P lated Cake Baskets.
A STRAINERS,
STRAINERS
TEA
C ASTORS,
Sec., from the celebrated man
•s & Brothers, fo
ulactory of
BLOOD & PALMER.
sale by

Ckatelane Chains and Pins.

10,000 ROLLS

Phat chine

P A P E R H A N G IN G S.

P hotograph A lb u m s,
Of all grades and prices from s cents to $1.50 per roll.
our splendid asWe have an extensive Stock of Paper Hangings bought
ALL at
'<nr is the time to
before the rise which we shall sell far below present C sortme
prices. Borders of all styles and prices. Our Stock of hug one and presern tin PhotoPAPER HANGINGS oifii’t be beat in this section of the graphs a/'friends in the Aring.—
State. Please call and examine before purchasing else For sale" at
tf
BLOOD &PALMER’S.
where.
•

33

Clocks, Clocks,

lF L Y H O H * S H A D E S .

variety. Also, 8 day and :;<• hour Marim
I N( endless
locks, manufactured expressly lor our retail trad

Cloth and Paper Shades, Rustic Blinds, Sec.. Sec,
A large Stock of CTItTAIN FIXTURES.

and warranted, by
£jtf

BLANK BOOKS.
A fiue assortment <*f Blank Books of all kinds bought
low and will be sold very cheap.

NI( E article, at

STATIONERY

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, PASS BOOKS. PENS,

Pencils. P«*n Holders, Inks. Inkstands. Pen Racks. Sand

isuion & [\w.Mi:ir-

n
< o
"5T s
Of all kinds and description.
In fact we have a very great variety of Goods and if
our friends will be kind enough to call we will endeavor
to make the prices perfectly satisfactory.
th e p la c e

Middle Store in the Berry Block.
E. R. :

Rockland, April 20, isfd.

lil.o u l) & I'AI.Mill:':

F lo w e r Vases.
t

.

E

BLOOD & PALMER’.'

PTBACTS and PKR1T JJEKY.
\ largo a-sortTiei
niHit, at
BLOOD & PALMER’S.

Y ankee Notions.
a vitriol v ns can be

A'V.Sffi i anv other‘establish-

ANOTHER
K TEINTST

s t o c b l

This celebrated Female Medicine de
O* Price in a sealed envelope, only Gcents.
signed expressly for both married and
single ladies, is the very best thing known
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly
for the purpose as it will bring on the
demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self abuse may be
monthly sickness in case of obstruction
N o . tn B r o a d S tr eet., B o s to n .
from any cause, and after all other rem
radically cured without the dangerous use of intejnal
May 37, ISM.
23tf
or the application of the knife—pointing out a
edies of the kind have been tried in vuin.
B E R R Y B L O C K , R O C K L A N D M A IN E . medicine
mode of cure, at once simple, certain and effectual, by
If taken as directed, it will cure any case
NO MATTKK HOW OBSTINATE; audit is
I>. T. TALBOT,
•ans ol which every sufferer, no matter wlmt his conmay be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
H . C O C H R A N will take risks on Dwelling
also perfectly safe at times. It is put up
E , Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of ’adicallg.
in bottles of*two different strengths witn
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con
JU* This Lecture should be i the hands of every youth
j full directions for using, and sold at the
struction, and all other insurable property,in the follow and every man in t lie land,
fyv following uniform I ' K I C K S ;— Full
ing
companies,
known
to
be
safe
and
prompt
in
the
ad
nt
under
seal,
in
a
plain
strength
$10. Half strength $5. Some
•lope,
to
any
address
---- ANI)----justment of losses. Also, Marine Risks on Vessels,
. or two post stamps.
[ft are cured by the weaker, while others
Address the publishers,
*4 may require the stronger preparation;
LEGALLY AUTHORIZED AGENT Freights and Cargoes.
< HAS. J . C. KLINE,
£ ? the full strength is always the best.
127 Boicerg, Xcw Tor!:. Ea t OijieeBox, 458G.
H o m e In m ie n tire C o m p a n y .
*ay and B ounty.
REMEMBER—This medicine is designed expressly for
to procure P ensions, A rrears
April 15, 1851.
(Iy39) '
17tf
New York City.
itSTiNATE casks, which all other remedies of the kind
attf
Rockport. May 28, 1804.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000.
Assets $3,000,000.
tve failed to cure; also that it is warranted as repre
CELEBRATED
( has. J. Martin, President.
in 12YKUY kksi' eot, or the price will be refunded.
Am erican and Foreign Patents. sented
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
John McGee, See’y.
BEWARE OF I MI I’ATION’S. None warranted unless
S. I. LOVE JOY,
purchased directly of Du. Mattison, at his REMEDIAL
INsITTlTE FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No. 2 8 ,
.K in a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
H .. H . E D D Y ,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1810
V a ion S tre e t, I 'lo v in e u e e , It. I. Ladies who
&
Paid up Capital $1,500,000.
Assets over $2,000,000. S O L . I C I T O R O F P A T E N T S , wish can remain in the city a short time for treatment.
Thomas A. Alexander, Pres’t. L. J. Hendee, Sec’y.
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
DIURETIC COMPOUND.
■
( under the Act of 1837.)
R O C K L A N 1>, M e .
S p rin g fie ld F i r e Ac M a rin o I u s u r n u c e Co.
For Gonorrhoea; Gleet; Strictures; and all Diseases A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of
State Street, opposite Kilby Street, Boston.
Springfield, Mass.
of the Urinary Organs, liiis new remedy contains
Office o v e r Score o f C o b b . W ig h t & Cane. Paid up Capital $200,000.
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
Assets $128,000.
neither Balsam Copaiva, Spirits of Nitre. Culiebs, Tur
V essels F reights , and Charters P rocured.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Wnt. Conner, Jr., Sec’y.
pentine, or any oilier nauseous drugs, hut is an elegant
Rockland, April 15,1804.
ly 17
liquid, pleasant to the taste and smell, cooling,
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign vegetable
S
to
m
a c h , L iv e r a n d B o w e ls .
and healing in its operation, speedily allaying
L o r ii l n r d I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
countries. Caveats. Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, cleansing
heat and irritation in tin- urinary passages. You,
WESTCHESTER HOUSE,
New York City.
mid all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on lib- all
who have been swallowing down Balsam Cor- Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Assets $
L-ral terms, and with despatch. Researches made into therefore,
in capsules or mixtures for months without
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity or naiva either
ic r B ro o m e St. Jc B o w e ry ,
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t.
John C. Mills,
until sick and pale, your breath and clothes are
Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa
utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other ad- benelit,
with its vile odor; throw away the disgusting mix
rice rendered in all mutters touching the same. Copies tilled
tion, Colic,Intermittent Fevers, Carmpa, Spasms,
N EW YO RK .
W e s t e r n MnssachiiHettN I n s u r a n c e Co.
tures,
and
send
for a bottle of the New Remedy; which
and all Complaints of either Sex, arising from
Pittsfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. >f the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One will not only cure you at once, but it will also cleanse the
ON TIIE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
E. 11. lvellog, Pres’t.
J . N. Duuharn, Sec’y.
lroni the injurious effects of the mixtures you
Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the
Agency is not only the largest in New England, system
A ccom modation** fo r Itvo H u n d re d G uchI n.
have been taking so long. It is warranted to cureinoue
but through it inventors' have advantages for securing half
system or produced by special causes.
the time of any other medicine, or the price will be
re I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
J . F . I)A R R O W , P r o p r ie t o r .
Pateuts, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions
N o t h in g t h a t is n o t w h o le s o m e , g e n ia l a n d r e s t o r a tiv e
One bottle often sufficient. Price $3—double
Bangor, Maine.
(Late of Wilde's Hotel Hoston.)
unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any refunded.
stf
Paid up Capital.
its n a tu r e e n te r s in to th e c o m p o sitio n o f IIOSTETwhich can be offered them elsewhere* The Testimonials size, $5.
February IB, 1804.
George Stetson.
below given prove that none is MOKE SUCCESSFUL
TER’ri STOMACH BITTERS. This p o p u la r p r e p a ra tio n
ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
AT,THE PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and
W IL D ES’ HOTEL,
a* SUCCESS IS THE REST PROOF OF ADVANTAG
For Secondary Syphilis: Eruptions on the skin; Sore c o n ta in s no m in e r a l o f a n y kind, no d e a d ly b o ta n ic a l e le 
ES AND ABILITY, he would add that he has abundant Throat, .Mouth and Nose; Loss of Hair: Old Sores; m e n t; n o fiery e x c ita n t; b u t it is a c o m b in a tio n o f th e e x Augusta,
Maim*.
Paid
up
Capital
$79,000.
NO. 46 ELM STR EET?
reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other office Swellings; Pains in th.- Bum -; and all other signs of
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joseph II. Williams, Sec’y.
of the kind are the charges for professional services so the Secondary Venereal Di.-ease. No remedy ever dis r n c ts o f r a r e b a ls a m ic h e rb s a n d p la n ts w ith th e p u re s
BOSTON.
moderate. The immense practice of the subscriber dur covered has dune what has been achieved by this. Under a nd m ild e st o f a ll d iffu siv e s tim u la n ts .
A r c tic F i r e I n su ra n c e C o m p a n y .
ing twenty years past, lias enabled him to accumulate a its use every form of constitutional syphilitic taint is
New York (Jit;
G« AY. WIIlITEMOKEr^KOPRiETOR.
vast collection of specifications and official decisions rel speedily cured, and in a short time the subtile poison is
well to he forearmed against disease, and, so far as
'aid up Capital $500,000.
ative to pateuts.
eradicated from the system, and health and
November 7, 1862.
45tf
Vincent Tilyon, Se
J . M. Smith, Pres’t.
Vi
These, besides his extensive library of legal and me completely
strength are permanently restored. It was this remedy the human system can he protected by human means
chanical works, and full accounts of patents granted in that cured a gentleman from the South then stopping at
ninst maladies engendered by nil unwholesome atmos
|^ R . K. BAVNES,
the Cnited States and Europe, render him able, beyond Newport, and for which In* presented Dr. M., with $450 phere. impure water and other external causes, HOSTET
nco C o m p a n y .
M e tr o p o lita n I
question, to otl'er superior facilities for obtaining Patents. besides his bill, after having been under the treatment ol
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a
Assets $512,000.
physicians in Baltimore, Philadelphia LER'S B1TTEB3 may be relied on as u safeguard.
Paid up Capital $300,(mhj.
H O M E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N .
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved and New York, for m v i . v k a k s . One large bottle lasts
John C. Goodridge, Sec’y.
J . L. Graham, Pres’t.
inventors.
month. Price $lu: half size, $5.50. Sent by oxpre
In districts infested with F ever and Ague, it has been
And Surgeon Dentist.
i
a
sealed
package,
secure from observation, ou receipt found infallible as a preventive and irresistible as a remedy
.Yew E n g la n d F i *k M a r in e I n s u r a n c e Co.
Homoeopathy.
T E S T I MO X I A L
of the price by mail.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Hartford, <’onn.
and
thousands who resort to it under apprehension of an
capable and
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
G. D. Jewett, Pres’
it h whom I have had oliicial in
attack,escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
Q E O R G E W . FRENCH,
tercourse.”
CHAR
LES
M
ASOX,
avail
themselves of its protective qualities in advance, are
For
Nervous
Debility;
Seminal
Weekness;
Loss
H o m e I n s u r a n c e C o m pany.
( ommissioner of Patents.
Irratible Temper; Gloomy Apprehension
up Capital $500,000.
by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine. Fever
“ 1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they Memory;
Despondency and Melancholy, which may end
les Wilson, Sec’y.
A ttorn ey and Counsellor at Law
cannot emplov a person more competent and trustworthy Fear;
and
Ague
patients, alter being plied with quinine for
Loss of Reason. This new remedy’for that fearful train
and more capable of putting their applications in a form of
mental and physical evils arising from
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
TH O M A STO N. M E.
to secure for them an earlv and favorable consideration cesses,
and secret habits of the young, is composed of ilkaloiJ, are not unfrequently restored to health within u
ovember 27, 1853.
49tf
Paid up Capital $250,000, t the Put
e.”
'EDM END BCKKE,
the most soothing, strengthening and invigorating medi
Late <,'otmnissioner of Patents.
to bu found in tlie whole Vegetable Kingdom, form few days by the use of IIOSTETTER’S BITTERS.
Mr. It. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica cines
O . Gc. I - I A J L L ,
ing in combination, the most perfect antidote for the
tions, on all but oxi. of which patents has been granted, obstinate
distressing class of maladies ever yet dis
Springfield, -Mas
The weak stomach israpiJIy invigorated and the appetite
ami that is now pending. Sucn unmistakable proof of covered. and
has now been sent to fiearly every .State ii
great talent and abilitv on his part leads me to recom tin- Union,It relieving
untold suffering of hundreds restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works won
mend all inventors to upplv to him to procure their pa who have never seen the
the inventor, restoriii
ders in case of D i s p e p s i a and in le ss confirmed forms o f
Boston,
Mass.
Paid
Capital
$150,000.
tents,
as
they
mav
be
sure
of
having
the
most
faithful
at
strength and happiness. One large‘Bottle lasts
O ffic e i n C u s t o m H o u s e B l o c k ,
tention bestowed on their case-, and at very reason health,
a month. Price $10; halt izo, 5.5o T i l HSU FOL K I n d i g e s t io n . Acting as a gentle und painless apperient,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
able charges."
JOHN TAGGART.
T K E M E D IK s are the result of over twenty as well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the
L IF E
I N s U R A N C E
Rockland, January 1, 18G4.
Sly
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his G R E A
study and practice, and as now prepared tin
C o n s t i p a t i o n superinduced by irregular action of the di
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX years’
to be tin* very best for their respective purposes. gestive secretive organs.
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY <>XE of which was decided known
I
am
therefore
induced to make them public, for the
E. II. COCIIKAN
in his favor, by the Commissioner of Pate
benelit
of
those
who
otherwise
could
never
avail
the
K. II. EDDY,
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound e<
selves of their virtues. They are all warranted as rep
Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous Attacks, Low
p iiV S lO V S ,
lvl
panics, doing busines on the most approved plans, and
Bo oil, Dec. 19, 1>
sented in everv respect, or the price will be refunded.— ness of Spirits and Fits of Languor, find prompt and per
»dfering inducements second to no other Companies.—
Prepared and sold ONLY bv Di:. MATTISON, at h
Premiums
may
be
paid
quarterly,
semi-anuually
manent
relief from the Bitters. The testimony on this
BOUNTIES an d
REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR Split IA L DISEASE:
Im portant to the A fiicted.
yearly.
No. 2s UNION STREET. PROVIDENCE. R. I., and point is most conclusive, a n d f.*om both sexes.
R. DOW contim •s to he consulted at his office, N
ARREARS OF PAY
sent
by
Express
to
all
parts
of
the
country,
in
a
closely
D
7 and Emlieot>tt Street, Boston, on all diseaseso:
sealed package, secure from observation,* on receipt of
\ n r K u g la n tl A n t u n l L ife liiN urnnco Co.
* SECURED FOR
The agony of Bilious Colic is immediately assuaged
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
the price by mail.
Boston. Mas-.
Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
P.v a long course of study and practical experience
by a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally re
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
unlimited extent, Dr. D. ha- now the gratification of pre
sorting to it, the return ot the complaint may be pre
NOTICE ToT n VALIDS.
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
Coilii(‘tic u t M u tu a l L ife IiiM urnncc Co.
W ID O W S,
Hartford, Conn.
Accumulated capital
sO.000. since he lir.-t introduced them, failed to cure the most
Hundred Thousand Dollars are paid to vented.
The above are the oldest Life Insurance eoiupuuies in alarming cases of
swindling qui
M IN O R C H IL D R E N , or
ually in New England alone, which
the railed State-. The insured participate in the profits.
GO.VmiMHEA VXD SV PIIILIS.
is worse than tlirot
ray. This comes from trusting
As a General Tonic, HOSTETTER’S BITTERS pro
D E PE N D E N T M OTHERS or
Beneath his treatment, all the liomors of venereal and the false and deee
advertisements of men calling
duce effects which mu.-tbe experienced or witnessed before
impure blood, Impotence, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Fleers,
S in ters o f S o ld ie rs ib irt^ o f W ound** o r d is
pain and distress in the regions of procreation. Inflam
they can be fully appreciated. In case of Constitutional
onn.
e a se c o n tr a c te d in th e S e rv ic e .
mation of the Bladder ami Kidney-. Hydrocele. Abces^es,
Humors, frightful Swellings, ami the long train ol hor
uid the only safe way is. to go to some Weakness, Premature Decay and Debility and Decrepi*Co p u n y .
7 Charges as low as any otlur responsible Agent or
E q u ita b le
rible -ymptoiis attendihg tlii- clas- of disease, are made
tg phvsician that ;you know : or, if you lude arising liom Old Ag::, it exerci-es the electric influ
ork Citv.
1'a r C l a im A s s o c i a t i o n .”
to become a- harinle-- a< the -impl.-t ailings of a child.
;i specialitv,
i one who in::ikes y
-EMIN V!. WEAKNESS.
~T No charge unless successful. Advice or information " illiani t . Alexandci, 1 s’l. Jo'-.-ph W. Paine, Sec
i- a physiciuiii and' not a pre: emier or you ence. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it operates
E. II. CO( H iU > ,
Dr. D. devotes a great part ol* his time to the tr
l to regret it. Dr. Mattison i- the only as a delightful iuvigorant. Wheu the powers of nature
tai gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives. s\
in.-lit
«.f
those
ca-ecan-*
d
by
a
-•
cret
and
solitary
habit,
ncc
A
g
e
n
t,
R
o
clilnti
tn
in
Provide
m
r
in
Nciv
nee, i!'
England, •ire relaxed, it operates to re-enforce and re-establish
' phy
L ife a n d F iv e l a
v. nidi ruins 11:- bode and thiml. untittingtiie uiifoitunate
51tf
making a speeialit v of private maladies;
A. S. RlCE, A gent,
Ivert:
individual for business or -ociely. Some of the sad and
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ROCKLAND, MAINE.
and othe ;tate>. Enelose one stamp for postage
Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stimulant, being
Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, and send for •m. with a p;.tmplil'ft on SUF:<TAG DIS- manufactured from sound and innocuous materials, and
February,f 1662.
Nervom-m-.-s. Derangement of the digestive l'uuvtions,
l>EASES ol • \V<»MEN, sent free. Dr.
S K M I - X.V E E It I. V L I X E .
Symptoms tif Gtuismnption, Ac. The fearful effects on M. is a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ ex- entirely free from the acid elements present more or less
OKATSO N. I
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confu •erience, ten in an extensive general practice, uutil de- in ail the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day
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Prepared by HOSTETTER Jc SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Guods forwarded Itv this line to and from Montreal,
January 2,1804.
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Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Auga-ta, Eastport and St. John. and a red stamp.
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FAMILY DYE COLORS.
For Freight anil l’assuge apple to .
TO ALL
Pntcult-d Ocl. 13, 1Su3.
EMERY (c FOX. lirowu’s Wharf, Portluml.
II. II. CRIl.MW El.l. -Vl O.. No -I West .Street, X. Y. B la c k ,
___
L iy h t G reen ,
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i i. Ladies’ Jewel
verv richiv «nj
aim-led aiid P.
40 dollar- a .-el
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H O S T E T T E R ’S

JUfovncu at p w ,

W A R C L A IM A G EN C Y

BOOTS, SHOES, R U B BER S,!

A ttorn ey & Counsellor at Law.

£ Pa l m e r .

3tf

M aine W ar-Claim A ssociation.

T A W ENTW O RTH ’S
Rockland, May 37, l-At.

-’Jit

Rockhtmi, Feb. 3 ,18b4.

7if

\o . 4 Perry Block, Lime Hock Street,
Where lie is opening a splendid assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY,
An<I F a n c y

A G R E A T V A R IE T Y O F

Gent’s Boys' and Children’s
SUMMER HATS, jnst received at

Rockkmd, May

27, 1804.

Gent’s K ossuth Hats,
JKGM FIFTY CENTS TO FIVE DOLLARS, at
'
3:;tt
T. A. WENTWOKTII’S.

S i> 0 0

to

FRt)M

3 5 3 ,0 0 ,

At T. A. WENTWORTH'S.

B o a r d s a t t h e T l i o r u d i i t c H o t e l , — w h e r e cu lls
m a y he le ft w h e n tlie D rt. r u m iu t h e fou n d a t h is office.
l) r . E s tu b r o o k w ill h e p le a s e d to a t te n d to a ll c a lls w ith
w h ic h lie m a y b e f a v o r e d , a t m s o f f i c e , w h e r e h e m a y
b e fo u n d d a y o r n ig h t.

T. A. WENTW ORTH,
— DEALER IN—
K i i h h d i 's , F i u h i T l h i s a i h l

A large and elegant assortment of

G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H M G GOODS,

HOSIEISY M ! ) GB.OVES, NO. 2, SPO FFO RD BLOCK, R ockland, M e .
Where may be found at all times a large Stock of NEW
K n illin jf Y A R N S, Z e p h y r n u ll G c riu iiu am!
FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low
W o rs te d s .
as the lowest lor CASH, lor 1 am bound not to he under
sold.
lligbes* Cash prices paid for Mink, Fo.':, Muskrat, Ac.
A full assortment of
Rockland, Jan. 21,1863.
5lf
S H E T L A N D A N D S-!OOD Y A R N S ,
E m b r o i d e r i n g it f a lc r ia t s ,

,d i'.M!!iioi!>i.ttiNG
Such a- I I.AN.NKI.. SAMLEIJ m
SII.K. Tamil... Moravian and -Van's Colton,
i.iucn H..--, (li.lil llrai.l, uu.l other small
articles too numerous to mention.

W IL L IA M B E A T T IE ,

Counsellor and A ttorn ey at Law,
W IL S O N Si W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,

371r

SmOXTOJV BRO TH ERS.
D e a ler s

sale a general assortment of

H A R D W A R E GOODS,
JOIXEU'S TOOLS,

H ouse and Ship T rim m ings, &c.

STOVES
OF

EVERY" D E S C R IP T IO N ,

L ead 1‘ipe, Sheet Lead, Tin P late,
Sheet Iron, A c., Ac.
A il L in d a o f C a d o m VVnrU d o n e to O r d e r ,
-------441f
Rockiaii’l. Oct. 23,
1862.

BO NN ETS b l e a c h e d a n d p r e s s e d .

w b i d i w ill b e s o ld n t L o w P r ic e s . .N ow i - t h e “ i n i to
B u y . " A t c o n l to th e , r U e f f i c i e n t . ' E n q u i r e a t H o
P e o p l e ’. S t o r e , N o . 1 S p e a r K l o c l i .

Eocklaud, April 20, lsoi.

j XT

rJ ?

edici: i-for all kinds of PAINS

die

u trial, and if L ig h t D r a ft, L i g h t F a w n D r a b , D a r k G r e e n ,
■elu tided.
F aw n D ra b ,
l l o g a l P u r p le ,
Y e llo w ,
For Dyeing Silk, Woolon and Mixed Goods, Shawls
nber 2 1 , 1853.
4$tf
Scar’fe, Dresses, Ribbons, Glove-, Bonnets, Hats,
Feathers,
Kid
Gloves.
Children's
Clothing
and
H IG H L Y IM P O R T A N T
all kinds of Wearing .Apparel.

G roods,
SHAWLS, Wit l i t : GOODS, LMIIROIDKIUES,
LINENS, TltUlMlNOS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, Ac.,
C lo a liin e r s a n d C l o a k s .
—AI_SO.—

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,

MAYO & KALE It,
DEALERS IN

.1 r r e a r s o f p it y S c c u r « d

i ^©

21: 2^20

DRY GOODS,

IRON IN THE B LO O D !
i854t

■ha-, r- . an use one-half of a 1
stied. the price of tin

LEV I M. ROBBI NS.

To F em ales in D elica te H ealth.

GREAT Il£D U C TIO i\
— OF—

W ro s t .

Yis'i'.'S t o

F A D E

0 5 ,5 0 L E S S

fliaii by anv other route toUhicago, Detroit, Mihvauke
0 . Louis or M. Paul, connect ing with all places
in Canada and
T IIE

SO U TH

W E

8T ,

And Road to Buffalo and Lake Huron
Alsu dailv line ul first-class Steamers, eight in number,
runneriing vvith the Grand Trunk Railroad, funning a
line betv.vk a Sarnia ami Chicago and Milwaukee, mak
ing a cheap and pleasant route for parties going West.
_A ll x t e a l s a r c i n e l i k Lcc L I j i F a r e .
O ’ I’a<s. ngers before purchasing Tickets to the West,
should tail on the Agent of the Grand Trunk Railway,
and save time aud money. For further information call
on
WMi FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent, Bangor, or
W . B E R R Y , A g e n t. R o c ^1 a m l.
April 30, 1 6 6 4 ._________________________ 1Qtf
_ _______ j l

rp H E Subscribers, bavine bought tlie Stock of, und
1 leased the store formerly occuniol 1„ JOSEPII
KASTMAN, intend keeping constantly on hand,

For 25 cents vou can color
othervvise cos five t
that
be pr, duced 1roni tl
In Kllgllsli. f inch
For furt her in for, mtii
feet k imvleilge of \\
)tIters, (with
How* Stev •n>’ T
Sent y mail un reci
•d bv

CATES <& TSSOiiXDlliE,

ot properly
v 111

from th e food w e e a t ; b u t if th e
> ted, o r if, fro m n tv c a u s e w h a tititv ol ir o n is n o t ta k e ii in to th e
ie d u c e d , th e w n o ie s y s te m su ffe rs.
r a te th e h e a r t, v ill c lo g up th e
b r a in , w ill e b stru e t th e ID-er, am i

The P e ru v ia n Syrup,
The P e ru v ia n Syrup,

BOOT AND HERB BITTERS.

T in : G k k a t B lo o d I T r if ik u , T h e b e s t H e a l t h
K i:s T o i :i:i :, a n d t h k m o s t p e r f e c t S p r i n g a n d
S r.M.MKU M i : d i « i n i : e v e r d i s c o v e r e d .

No pains on expense are spared in the preparation of

Tin* most perfect adaptation of remedy to disease in
the selection of the Roots. Herbs and Barks of the vege
table kingdom is brought into requisition. Great and
important improvements haw been made from time to
time, until now, aud it is confidently recommended as
best remedy for the following, and all kindred
dial
D yspepsia
v e r C o m p la in t,
lu iim lic c ,
i o l' t! io B l o o d ,
Sr ro iii in,
C H tio n ,
I lrm ln c h c ,
rt bu rn .
F o u l Stimuli

Di

B ilio u s D iseases,

F la tu le n c y ,

W eakness,

r « S u in il i e S id e o r B o w e l s ,
G e n e r a l D e b ility
L a z in e s s .

They clean.-'* the System, regulate the Bowels, restore
the appetite, purify tin* Blood, and give soundness of
mind, and strength of body, to all who use them. This
has become a St a m ».vi: i > M kuidixk —has been before
the public for fifteen w ars, a ad stands unrivalled for its
•rreat success. Look at some of the ingredients of which
it is composed.
•SAitsi*.\i:ii.i.A, W ild UifKtmv, Y kli.ow D o rn , P k ic k l.KV AMI, TllOKOrwlIWOKT, Mandhakk , Rill'n.vun, D a n delion , i ;t « .
Prices : 25. 50 and 75 cts. jht buttie. Sold by all Deal
ers in Medicine. Orders addressed to

OibO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
M ordl 8,1854.

Cm12

BERNARD SKRAFL,

■

1

■

1ST COME, OR SEND TH E C H IL D R E N
A tla n tic B lo c k . C o r n e r M a in m id Sen St*.
Rockland, .March 12,1SH.
12tf

K L E M E N T O F T H E I5I.OOD IS

producing elements to all parts of the
will scud Its di:
best adupti
system, und every le will suffer in whatever organ may
aluuhle recipes,) purchase be predisp
__disease.
n Dyeing and Coloring.— To lake
Jicine to cure diseases occasioned by a defiice—10 cents. Manufactur- ciency ol
HOWK & Stevens,
2(i0 Ihio.uiWAY, Boston,
IRON IN THE BLOOD.
For sale hv druggists and dealers generally.
without restoring It to the system, is like trying to repair
Jjtn.2,18tH.
* 10mo2
j a building when t
only since the discovery of Hint valuable ronibina“B uy me and I ’ll do you Good.” tionIi isknown
ms P E K L V I A X NY It U P , that the great
power of this VITALIZING AGENT over disease has
been brought to iiglu.
J)3S. LANGLEY’S

CORK, FLOUR, FORK,
L A R D , B8JT TK R , C H E E SE ,

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE OR LIFE

ranv goods as would
. Various shades can
i'lie process is simple,
ct success. Directions
le of each package.

I N S TJR I J C T O R

is a P r o te c te d $oluti< o f th e P R O T O X I D E O F
I R O N , a . \ n v Di e v e r y i n M e d i c i n e th a t
S trik e s a t th e R ou » f i> i « e a N C , by su p p ly ing tlm
Biiu.il with its V ita l 1J i a e i p l e o r L i f e E l e m e n t ,
IR O N .
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy
in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT.'
DROPSY, CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOILS,
NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND,
FEVERS, HUMOUS. LOSS OF CON
STITUTIONAL v ig o r , d is e a s 
es OF THE KIDNEYS AND
BLADDER. F EMALE COMPLAlNTS, and all dis
eases originating in a
BAD ST A T E
OF T H E BLOOD,
or accompanied by D E B I L I T Y or a L O W
ST A T E O F T H E SY STEM .

Being free from Alcohol in any form, euetgizing effects
lire not followed by corresponding reunion, but are per
manent, infusing stbenotii , viooit, and xkw life into all
purls of the system, nad building up an IRON CONSTI
TUTION !
It is nil excellent substitute for Wine cr Brandy where a
stimulant is needed.
The following names are taken from our pamphlet ol
testimonial* which will be sent free to any address.
Rev John P erpont,
Lewis Johnson. M. I> ,
Rev Warrc Burton,
Roswell Kinney, M. D.,
Rev Arthur B. Fidler,
8. II. Kendall, M. D,
Rev- Gurdon Robb.ns.
\V. R. Chisholm, M D.,
Jose Antonio Sanches, M D.
Rev 6\ Ivan is Cobb,
Marcelino Aranda. M. D.,
Rev T. Starr King,
A. A. Hayes, M. l>.,
Rev Ephraim Nute, J
be but one stronger proof than the testimony
of such men us these, and that is a rBRSONAL t r i a l . It
has cured thousands where other remedies have failed o
give relief, aud invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give
a trial.
For D y s p e p s i a a n d a ll c h r o n ic d i s e a s e s , character
ized by D EBILITY, it is a SpecificPrepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK &. CO.
For Sale by
SETH W. FOWLE .t CO., 18 Tremont St., Boston ;
J. p. DINSMORE,491 Broadway, New York;
and by all Druggists.
Dec. 20,1863,
___
cowGmol

C E R T A IN

HELMBOLD’S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a Positive
and Specific Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys,
Grave! and Dropsical Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and ex
it the Absorbents into heulthv action, by which the
’atery or Calcareous depositions, and all Unnaiurul En
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and Inllaminulion.
H E L M B O i-D 'S E X T R A C T

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

OO-A SAVING OF HO PER

IJT- The subscriber, gratefiil that l.is persistent efforts
and all groceries nsnallv railed for at such places. Per
to merit a remuneratiw i.alr.inajte for hi- establishment
sons wishing lor Family Groceries will be sure to tiud
ha- been -o lilieruliv met lie this community, still eheri-hes the hope that continued effort.- to present desirable C i S R P E T S & E E . V T H E 5 1 S .
Good Articles at Fair Prices.
articles at low prices will ensure for bin. a continued in
No. 4 BKRJtY’S BLOf’K.
crease ol patronage.
untA M HATCH,
Rockland, May 13,1854.
21tf
All heavy goods delivered free of expense.
itocklan.t, Jan. 2, lbdl. __________________

CURE

Tji nllcn.sos, or N o C h a r g e s M a d e.

B L 'C H U .

For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Ilablls of Dissi
pation, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the
following symptoms :—
Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory^
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror of Disease,
Wakefulness, '
Dimness ol Vision,
Pr»in in the Back,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin,
Eruptions on the Face,
Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi
cine invariably remove.-, soon follows
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
In oueof which the patient may expire.
Who cun say they are not frequently followed by those
Direful Diseases.”
“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
Many are aware of the cause of their sulDring,
BUT .NONE WILL CONFESS THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE
ASYLUMS.

And Melancholy deaths by Consumption hear amplewitness to the Truth of the assertion.
The Constitution once effected with Organic Weakness
requires the aid of medicine to Strengthen aud Invigorate
the System,
Which H l m b o l d ’s EXTRACT BUCIIU invariably does.
A Trial will convince the most skepticaf.
F E M A L E S —F E M A L E S —F E M A L E S .

In many Affections peculiar to Females the E x t r a c t
Ouciiu is uuequ.iled by any oilier remedy, as i:i Chlorosis
or Retention, Irregulaiity. Paitdulness, or suppression of
Customary Ever.uniioius Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of
the Uterus, Leucliorrbcca oi Whiles, Sterility, and lor all
complaints incident to ihe sex, wli iher aiiaing from in
discretion, Habits of Dii.sipatioL or su the
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
Take no more Balsam, Mercury .or uupleasant Medicine*
lor unpleasant and dangerous disease.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU AND IMPROVED
RUSE WASH CURES
S E C R E T D IS E A S E S

In all their Stages,
At little expense.
Little or no change in Diet,
No inconvenience,
a n d xo Exposure.
It c-tu-’cs a frenuent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing and Curing
Strictures ol the Urethra, allaying Pain am! Ii.damntion,
in ibis class 1 1diseases, und expelling all Poiso„mi?, Diseased and woruout matter.
T h o u sa n d s u pon T h o u sa n d s w h o h a v e b e e n t h e

V ic t im s ok U u a c k s , and who have paid heavy tees to be
cured in a short lime, have found they were deceived and
hat the “ POISON ” has, liy the Use of “ f o w e k f u l a s 
t r i n g e n t s ,” been dried up in the system, to break out iu
l aggravated lornt, und perhaps after Marriage.

Use II elmgold' s E xtract Buciiu for all affections and
eases ol the URINARY ORGANS, wheth r existing in
MALE or FEMALE, trom whatever cause originating and
>matter of HOW LUNG STAN DING.
Disease of these Organs requires the aid of a DIURETIC .
IIEI.MBULD’S EXTRACT BUCHU IS THE GUEa T
DIURETIC, and is certain to have the desired ellect in all
Diseases for which it is Recommended.
Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicine.
P r i c e S l . 0 0 p e r b o t t l e ,o r a ix f o r $ 5 . 0 0 .

Delivered to any Address, securely nacked from observation
D e s c r ib e S y m p to m s in a lt C o m m u n ic a tio n s ,

R. DOW i.* consulted daily, from S a . ai to 8 p . m. as C u r e s G u u r a u ie c tl I
A d v ic e G r a t is ! !
above, upon all difficult und chronic diseases of every
Address letters for information to
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which calls
O. A . W I G G I N & C O .’S
I I . B . U E L M B O L D , C h e m is t*
EltEN B. MAYO,
)
patients lroni all parts of the country to obtain advice.
GEORGE F. KALER.j
]0l South Tenili-st., bel. Chesnut, Phila
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
.Match 3, 1853.
II ELMBOLD’S Medical Depot,
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 EndHELMBOLD’S Drug aud Chemical Warehouse,
Tbomustoii, November 27, 18C3.
49tf__
tt street, Boston. Those who need the services of an
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a
I D XB
^ ^ .- S T
No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
5 9 4 B roadw ay* N ew Y ork .
f g o i t r
!
The subscriber will also give lessons in Vocal Musi call.
b ew a r e o f c o u n t e r f e it s a nd u n p r in 
Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article,
for
$18
per
term.
:1V
Br.
W
.
K.
EVANS,
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for Si, c ip l e d DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose “ of iheir
m m ; PLACE to buy Flour C I I E A P , is at
own” nnd “ other” articles ou the reputation attained by
A ls o , T e a c h e r o f th e G e r m a n L a n g u a g e .
and a red stump.
Pianos and Melodcons tuned and repaired. The best
April 17, 1801.
D'1'
1
S A M U E L B R Y A N T 'S
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.
of references can he given.
“
“
E x tra c t Buchu.
SOUTH MAIN ST., <H’. FOOT OF PLEASANT ST.
Address, BERNARD Sll RAFL, Post Office Box 440.
“
u
Sarsaparilla.
Xo.
Tele; I’.ip h liionic.
Coaches and single teams furnished fur funerals.
R
e
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i
d
e
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t
!:
on
R
a
n
k
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S
t
.
He lms in store a targe stock, b o u g h t b e fo re th e
“
** Improved Rose Wash.
T H O M A S T O N , NIe.
Couches are ruu to and from the boats to all the public
R
ockland,
Dec.
24,
1803.
l
t
f
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f
houses.
AND FORKS. SiC., just received nt the
Anril
09
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1
T7*
X
IVES
April 22, ISM,
11. II. CK1E.
October 24, 1863.
44lf
J \. Brook.
(awl)
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of the
Pennsylvania D p i , till College; Dr. J. llobl»s, Boston;
SOLD BY
Dr. J P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. D.,
Wh i t e Dcitd.
ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. .
Waldobnro’.
GROUND.
July 11, 1863.
Iy29
ask f o r iielm b o ld ’.s .
tak e no o th e r .
F it LSI!
•S GR
Mtf
YITK invito the attentidu of ShipBuildors to our largo
. Quality at
Stockot TroenaiU.ofuUsIzos.
Cut out ihe Advertlament and send for it.
W. O. FULLER’S.
h . t A t U O L G H & C O .,
C O T T O V IV E T T W I N E ,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.
C o ttn ii T r a w l h a n g i n g s ,
Phlladelphint
ARTICLE, As low as the lowest.
November 14,1863.
Iy47
;ST RECEIVED, ut the Brook,
___
April 10, IStH,
3®*17
A NICE
Just received by J, WAKEFIELD it CO,
11. H, CR1E, at the Brook,
HU'
Jjtf
II. U. CTUE,

TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.

S o h I l - r8 w o u n d e d o r m a n y w a y In ju re d o r w h o die
fro m w o u n d * o r in ju rie s r e c e iv e d o r d is e a s e c o n tr a c t e d
w h ile in s e r v i c e ( th e y o r th e ir h e irs ) c a n h a v e th e s u in e
s e c u r e d b y a p p ly in g , to

F L O U R I F L O U R 1! *
s u b s c r i b e r lia s o n h a n d a ta r g e q u a n t i t y o f c h o ic e
T HE
b r a n d s o f FAMILY FLOCK, l. o n g h t h e l o r e l b c / . s . ,

in

FRF.XCII ASH AMERICAS IIAIK WORK,

------ AND------

WALTER J. WOOD,

JS/L U S

R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

ALSO—Constantly on hand mid will he sold at tlm
lowest prices a large assortment of

Rocklnnd. May 27, 1801.

rebuilt oil the old Int for many veers occupied
H AVING
by Ii. P. WOOD a SON bus on hand and oiler* for

I

Particular attention given to diseases of the eye und
Ear
lyPJ
Rockland, May 2, 1663.

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.

of the best manufacture in the United States,

SELLING

IS lo c k .

Straw, Fancy and Kourning Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Furs, Boots, Shoes,

SHAKER HOODS in great variety.

G B N T ’S S IL K H A T S ,

H

G oods,

All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.

T. A. W ENTW ORTHS,

Xo. 2 Spafford Block.

N ew

M a r /c n la ,
M a iz e ,
M aroon ,
O ran ge,
]>) P i n k ,
j ') P u r p l e ,
S a lm o n ,
S c a r le t,
S la te ,
LS o lf e r in o ,
f V io le t,

niedv for D 1 F T IIE R IA , when used in th
rlv stag' . .,l’ the disc-use. This medicine has bee
__ lively in .Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont
l’ro\ inces, with unfailing .-uccess. Dr. Foss has
mmix r of recommendations from people who
•d it, all speaking of its merits in the highest

DR. DOW, Phvsician and Surgeon. No. 7 and 9 KndiDR. J. KICHAKDSOX,
cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in?;s*a«!s **e*t*d.
l*;.lesit to the lemaie system. Prolapsus Uteri, orfalling
t WAD V Herds (Jrass and Northern <’lover. Red Top
uf
the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppres-ion, and other menC/ and Fowl Meadow Seeds, for sale at
S U R G E O N A N D P H Y S IC IA N , striial
derangements, are all treated upon new pathologi
cal principles, and speedy relief guaranteed ’
ode of
riably
_
RESIDENCE AXD OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK, da i
Iunder ii
lffc'mt, that most oh
uf Main and Park Streets,
the afilicted person soon rejoices in perlect health.
Rockland, April 17. U4>3.
in tin
Dr. Dow liu- no doubt had greater exper
y othe
cur<’ of disea-es of women and children, th:
D it. J. ESTEN,
ply slciai
ents
•comniodat
H o o o o p a t h i c P h y s i c i a n . Bo
his treatment.
ton a few«
Dr Dow, since
nee !-15. ha
having confined his whole at tel
OUicc in W il .o u iz W h i l e ’. B lo c k ,
ti..ii i<>an office practice, for the cure of Private Disea.-*
KINDS OF
R O C K L I N I j , M e.
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior i
Rgsidexce on Water Street, first house north of A. C. the United States.
2s'. 1L—All letters must contain lour red stamps, c
Spalding’s.
FANCY
G O 0 1) S
ed.
Rockland, June 5, 1860.
24tf
they ill not hi
<dfice Hour- from 8 A . m. to 9 V. M.
Dr.
T.
L.
ESTABE.OOK,
April 17, L
A t H. HiVTCH’S,
O ffice,—P i l l s b u r y ’s

Sum m er H ats.

I

INVALIDS!

? \

/c f

J»iE. 62. Sr. VOSS’
I ,

ROCKLAND, M E.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 16C3.

b lo o d

B la c k f o r S il k ,

P i lE b u r y B lo c k , Oi>i>. T lio ru rlik c H o te l.

ol*

Camden, April IS, 1 S » I . _______

JUST RECEIVED AT

'“

I M P O R T A N T

O f f i c i : in C u s t o m H o u s e B l o c k , M a i n S t r e e t .

HATS AND C APS,

BITTERS.

70

At

S ty le s

S T O M A C H

Commission Merchant,

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
Of all descriptions, for Ladies, Gents’ Misses. Boys,
D is s o lu tio n .
Youth and Children,
ATOTICI. i- hereby given, that the ( p artn er ship here Fos ilie C o llo d io n o f I4oiiixli«*H a n d I’ciibioii*
tofon-f xisting ulider the style oll
a n d iIn* B a c k F in o f D eceased
Just received, and for sale very loir for war times.
( ; o u ^1) <V: C L . Y H K ,
Suhlicri* a n d Sailoi'M*
i.- this day bv mutual consent dissoh erl. The account ■
of said linn will be s*•tried bv W. JJ. t lark, at the MOW
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
X
WIL1
:v.
of
CLARK
T. A. WENTWORTH’S
O L I V E R tie I2 A J L L , A ssistant A ctuary.
Rockland, May 27,1804,

— AND—

C o u n s e l l o r uL I t a w .

e w e lr y .

f

Boots and Shoes,

’ FOR. FEMALES.
Dr. Miittison’s Indian Einmena«'o^ae.

A. S. RICE,

•D &. PALMER’’

o

[Copy*bight Secl’rkd.J

The Great Indian Remedy

H

' ., ;,j
18>V

F a n c ie r

ID & PAI.MER '

Traveling Bags and Satchels,

A great variety of Letter. Note, Bill, Cap, Foolscap
AT
ami Envelopes of all grades, all of which will be sold at xjl
the lowest cash prices.
i -------

d o n t

BLOOD & PALMER.

W alletts and Port M onies,

A

M A R I N E

R O C K L A N D & T H O M A ST O N L IM E .

Ship Broker

Repnirinft*.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

•lu s t p u b lis h e d , a n e w e d itio n o f D r. C ulverw elPs
o n t h e r a d i c a l c u r e ( w i th o u t m e d 
ic in e ) o f Sl'K HM ATOKHiUKA, o r .S e m in a l W e a k n e s s , I n 
v o lu n ta r y S e m in a l L o sse s, l.M POTENCY. M e n ta l a n d
P h y s ic a l I n c a p a c ity , I m p e d i m e n t s to m a r r ia g e , e t c . ; a ls o ,
C o n s u m p t i o n , E p i l e p s y a n d F i t s , in d u c e d b y s e lf -in 
d u lg e n c e o r s e x u a l e x tr a v a g a n c e .

C elebrated E ssay

E. H. COCHRAN’S
F I R E ,

A LECTURE for YOUNG- MEN.

Life Insurance Agency.

M niti S tre e t, R o c k la n d , Me*

y j AS removed to the middle Store in the

Commission Merchant,
and a g e n t for

S O U T H S T O R E , U N IO N B L O C K ,

JE k R . S P E A R ,

ARE YOU INSURED?

Corsier Store, Pillslnuy Block, Mtiiu St.

Snrgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

Piana-Forie,Crjan, Melodeon, Violin,

D

G u i t a r , F i t i l c , & c ., See,
H av in g had rare o p p o rtu n itie s fo r in stru c tio n in th e
best schools o f Europe, he H atters h im se lf th a t he will
he able to give th e beat o f satisfa c tio n to a ll w ho m ay
w ish fo r his service.
T e r m s for 2 1 L m oiis S12#00«

LIVERY STABLE,

2

Frockerv ani! Glass Wave.

G rrass S e e d .

T r e e n a ils .

Beautiful House Paper, \V

